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BUT TWO SCHOLARS

FRESH SALT!

S la u g h t e r S a le !
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THE MAN LOOKING FOE SALT WAS
FEEoH,- .

.

A n a fte r I n v e n to r y S a le . T o o
m a n y g o o d s a n d t o o little
m oney.

I 1 -4 O F F . I

I

And Salted Some Money and Jewelry Be
fore Taking His Departure.

TWO weeks ago a flest}yy|well
dressed gentleman came to !Ply
S OME
mouth and. engaged boarcj for

Unique Job Now Held by a Girl Near
Nor^hville.
INMAN SCHOOL district, near
Northville, employs Miss Lucy
Halthron as teacher. The school
is not crowded—in fact, there are but two
pupils in attendance, and, this is a gain of
100 per cent, over last yejar, when Bertha
Hinman, aged 6 years, whs the only schblar. Needless to say, she always stood at
the head of her class. This year; how
ever, Nettie Wilkinson, a lass of 13 sum
mers, matriculated, and now Bertha has a
schoolmate. It is not knowq^vhat salary
Miss Halthron draws.. While her ped
agogic pursuits are not particularly con Aping, her time is fully occupied, as she
has a two-fold round of duties. When no
scholars turn up, she is said to play the
part of truant officer, %nd to go out in the
highways and byways and seek the de
linquents.

H

H ubbard S q u a sh ,

C abbage^

O n io n s .

twenty men, eight at one place and twelve
at trio other place?*, to appear on Monday
of the next week, and intended , to set
’<<■ ’«■
them at'work immediately drilling for
salt and prospecting along the gulch of
Amusing, If Not Instructive.
our little r.iver.
LONDON periodical recently of
He hired a team and drove to the gulch,
fered a prize for the best collec
where he prospected a Jittle on laud opvntion of unintentionally amusihg
ed by Chai Allen and Wm. Atchison. advertisements. Her^i as a part of obe
He proposed to buy Mr. Atchison s ljand list. It embodies, illustrations of the ciirbut could niotiagree upon a price.
ious effect which the misplacing of ; a
After looking over land fo.r a day or comma, or a word or two often has upbn
two he disappeared, as did also a dollar’ the meaning of a Sentence:
in money and a little jewelry and nothing
-'O
‘Annual sale npw going on. Don’t go
has been seenof him since.
elsewhere to be cheated—come in here.” ,
To avoid a little notoriety the parties “A lady wants to sell her piano, as she
will notjiom'plain and consequently no is going abroad in a strong iron frame.”;
arrest will be made.
Wanted, a room for two gentleman
:(
'
about thirty feet long and twenty feet
broad-”
The: Trichina Spiralis.
“Lost, a collie dog by a man on 8atur:
HE FALLOWING frcjm a leading day answering to Jim with a brass collar
fo r
physician will no-doubt be of in
terest toiour! reedersj inasmuch as around his neck and a muzzle.”
Wanted, by a respectable/girl her pas
J* '
the cases caused by. trichijy^at Clarence
Is m ade fro m “O L D L E E ” coal. F r e e from ville have‘caused wide Spread attention: sage to New York, willing to take care of
children and a good tailor.”
c linkers, b u rn s u p clean w ith v e ry little ash and :“I thought a few lines on a subject
‘Respectable widow wants washing on
whiqh interests all of the people would be
lasts lo n g er th a n o th e r coal.
sto ck
appropriate at this time. A sad death has Tuesday.”
recently occurred in Ravennaj and from “For sale, a pianoforte, the property of]
a
musician
with
carved
legs.”
the
symptoms,
as
I
learned
them;
I
pre
If y o u w a n t to h av e a h o t tim e
sume, it was the result of trichinosis, M. Brown, furrier; begs to announce
which is induced by food containing that he will make up gpwns, capes, ptc.,
>
C O A L .
B U R H
“ O L D
L E I
for ladies out of their own skins.”
trichina spir&lis. This worm, which
C h estn u t, S to v e and Egg sizes, 6 .2 5 delivered* sometimes found in great numbers.' jn the “A boy wanted who can open oysters
- A t a ll t im e s .muscle or red. meat of the hog, iBabout with a reference.”
P ea size,
5.50
“Bulldog
for
sale,
.will
eat
anything;
one-sevenfty-eighth of an-inch in length,
aqd one-seven-thousf&dth of an inch in very fond of children.”
breadth. The number of triehinae Wanted, an organist, and a boy to blow
or worms which may eiist-in*an individUr the same.” 1 ^ .1 ;
al; is enormous. As many as 350,000 have “Wanted, a boy to be partly outside ahd
6 e o . W .
H u n te r
C o .
been found in a single ounce of muscle. partly behind the counter.”
I think the case which has just occurred “Lost, near Highgate, archway, an uUiI
•
- . V ! is the first that has ever been known here. brella belonging to,a gentleman with] a
A few very serious crises occurred in bent rib and a bonp handle.”
T e le p h o n e N o. 1, b o th lines.
Youngstown a-few yearsj ago. This worm “Widow In/comfortable circumstances
isj rarely found in pork or ham; but we wishes to marry two sons.”
have no means of telling when it is pres “To be disposed dt, a mail phaeton, the
ent except by the microscope, and then property of a gentleman with moveable
only by one trained in -the use of it. A headpieee as good as new.”
_____________
4 ' ‘
classmate bf mine, an expert chemist and
T h e procession in fu rn ish in g th e , B e st M e a ts th e c o u n try microscopist, was employed for many
Notice to Stockholders.
years by a lfrge Chicago packinjg house The annual meeting of the stockholders W e have; j u s t received a N ew S to c k of* L ace a n d A r t
affords.
to carefully examine all pork slaughtered of the Plymouth Fair association to elect
V a le n tin e s— V e r y p re tty th is y e ar; C om e a n d seC them .
there for Shipment to Germany, and he a board of directors and for the transac
reported that'he did not; find any in hogs tion of any other proper business will be
allowed t<| run on the ground while being held in business men’s club rooms, over
raised. j
25c
G lear P o r k Sauhage, 3 lbs. fo r
National Exchange bank, Tuesday, Feb.
“I writfj the foregoing .to call attention 8, 1898, at 2 o'clock p. m.' Let evejry
to
the
fac^
that
while
the
worm
does
exist
1
0
c
'S p rin g C hickens, per lb.,
stockholder be present.
sometimes in pork and is dangerous '
. J. Ml Collier, Sec.
8c when the1 pork or ham is eaten raw, we
G o o d P o r k R oasts, L o in o r H am , p e r lb
have a safe and sure preventive in heat.
7c a n d 8 c Fahrenheit will destroy all the trichinae Mrs. Geo. Williams spent Thursdayiin
G ood R o a st of B eef, p e r lb.,
and their embryos. As water boils at:212 Detroit.
15
1
Moonlight coasting on the Wilcox hill
1 0 c degrees Fahrenheit, if meat is well bo,Red
H o n e y C ured H am s; p e r lb.,
or fried thoroughly, it is srife for human is quite popular.
j !. . .!
$ 1 .0 0 food.
The shops are all running full time
S a lt P o rk . 7c p e r lb „ 1 6 lbs. fo r j
“One thing more I wish to add before and with full forces.
]
closing.
Rats
are
moje
liable
tp
have
5c to Sc
■
—G o o d C orned Beef, p e r lb.,
Wm. Alexander reports some of, the 8 Bara Q u een A n n e S oap,
trichinae than any other animal, ajnl hogs finest ice he evfcr put up. ^
25c'
:
often-getithem by eating $ats. AH dead
E x tr a W h ite C S u g ar, j>er lb .,
5c
rats should be buried Or Wtter 'burned; Peter Gayde is not recovering very
E x tr a F in e G ra n u la te d S u g a r, p e r lb. w ith order,
for even chjickenri may pieik at thjein and rapidly from his recent fall.
5 j4 c
in that way convey the worm tso some Mr. and Mrs. IJenrv FisheT are the N e w 2 Crow n M u sca tel R aisins, p e r lb,
' 5c
human being. Hogs should not' be fed proud parents of aliftby boy.
N e w .C alifornia P ru n e s, p e r lb .,
:5c
P r o p . raw meat Of any kind.. WelUcooked W. N. Wherry is the possessor of as
I. G U N S O L L Y ,
meat may safely be fedjto. them. This is line a lot of pigeons, as can be found in K in g sfo rd ’s C o rn S t a r c h / p e r Ib t,
. t
-■7c
a matter where the old ihaxim cpmOs in the country.
8c
play, ‘An ounce of preventive is iyorth a W. E. Morgan, will move his family K in g s fd rd ’s S ilv e r G loss S tat'eb ,.p ,;r lb.,
pound of curie.’ ”
. ' " ! *.,/* .from Niirthvilj£j:to Rlyjnbuth the first of G ra n u la r Sal Sofia, ;jw r lb.j 2c, 4 lbs. for
5c.
next wef-k. Me wilijoccupy'Mr. Conner's M c L k u g h liu k X X X X Coffee, p e r lb.,
12c
re?-iclone
Went Astray.
L io n Coffee, p e r lb.,'
12 c ,
G u t c h e s s C o l l e g e «f B u s i n e s s
LAUDE Ml RDOC’K iind 'Rtiscoe C. J. Hamilton A: .So^ liavep l>een kept
6c
Smith started otat last Friday via busy at-their machine shop the-past few B est E x tr a W a te r W h ite K e ro se n e O il, p e t gal.,
the D„ G R. <fc \V. R y to see some weeks manufacturing a dental saw.jth? B e st H om e M ade L e a f L ard , p e r lb.,
j _
8c ■
of;
tl^e
world.
They
saw
it.
Saturday
invention of.a Flint man.
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
.
.
morning the chief of police of Jackson,in The sleigh load, that went to the party C lea r S a lt P o rk ,
-- 6 °
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING, |
formed Marshal Nowha^id that the boys Saturday night enjoyed the same sensa N e w S w ee t O ra n g es fo r Sauce, p e r doz._
'• ; v;
s
15c
r d r r
business fo r m s and correspondence ,
were there locked up awaiting his ordersu tion that one gets in the haunted swing. N ew O rle an s M olasses, p e r gal.,
I K L L -COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC
25c
,
^
j
Mr. Nowland called on. the parents and at Wonderland—
SCHOLARSHIPS. ;T
n
<
!
b--that.of
d-that
of going over. f, Tg gaU on p a il S y ru p ; ’
----- .. - ___IMrolCl
iqformed them of the matter; Mr. Mur
40c ! I
dock finally decided that Claude bad bet Several of the yqung friends of Mis9 G e o rg e S h a fe r’s B e st C id e r V in e g a r, p e r gal.,
15c
ter be sent to* the Industrial School for Maud Herr gave h^k-a pleasant birtliday
Boys at Lansing, whither he was ‘sent by surprise last Saturday evening in PerrinsT h is c u t in p ric e s is m ade to increase tr a d e d u rin g th e
doe process of law, as this is hot the first ville. A very pleasapt time was had.
offence of this kind. Roscoe was brought , L. O. T. M will give a mask social on m o n th of J a n u a ry .* A ll th e goo d s a re n e w a n d fresh , a n d i t
home at the (expense of the parents and Feb. 9th at I. O. O. F. hall. A prize will is a sp le n d id o p p o rtu n ity fo r e v e ry b o d y to p u t in a su p p ly .
. !.
it -is hoped this experience will teach him be givetf the one who guesses the most
R em em ber, lw e h a v e th e ' finest sto ck o f D ru g s in toym
the lesson qjf obedience his parents have maskers. Admission, 10c. Card playjing.
| - - w h ich w ill be s o ld a t|tih e L o w e st P ric es.
endeavored! to instill into his young mind. All are’invited.
Last Wednesday ni^ht three sleigh loads
Last Wednesday evening, a matched of Plymouth young people enjoyed an
game of checkers was’ played, between evening’s entertainmjent out at William
Geo. A. Starkweather and Daniel Jolliffe. Blanke'nburg’s. Dancing, whist and other
The gam4 .was a draw, About twenty popular card games: Were indulged in..
The loads returned about 5 o’clock a. m
winessed thie game
and all reported an excellent time,

On all
D ry G o o d s, •
H a ts a n d Caps^
G lo v e s a n d M itte n s ,
Y o u t h ’s C lo th in g ,
W a ll P a p e r .
T erm s o f S a le :
S p ot Cash.
All goods charged will be at regular rate.

A

*

Potatoes' *

Potatoes.

Highest Market Price

T

THE M E THAT CHEERS

Poutoes

Y

paid

BEST SELECTED

;

Try our “Minglewood^Massilon”
Soft Coal for grates and ranges.
L. C. H O U G H & S O N ,

&

Plymouth.

G U N SO LLY LEADS

Valentine^!

tfalentiqes!

T ry ’em.

None better.

C om m e n cin g Saturd ay M orn in g; Ja n 
uary th, a n d ja s tin g until February ,

For Spot Cash, (

Orders taken and and delivered.

C

S u b s c r ib e fo r

3 M o n th s 2 5 C e n ts .
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C O M M O N C O U N C IL ,
V I L L A G E OF P L Y M O U T H .
R. L. ROOT, President,
II. Jl BAKER, ClerK.

TRUSTEES:
W .

o . A lV n ,

H . W . B nU or,

A . «T. J D n p h tu n .

F*. P o l i c y ,

F . K -fiin a-n ,

C . B re n u i,

STANDING COMMITTEES, 1897:

j

||
i

.

WAYS AND WEANS:
A lle n .
B a k e r.
P o lle y .
'STREETS:
»r,
R e im a n ,
Laph
PARK3:
■ °olloy.
B re sm e .
H a k e i.
CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS: '
L apham ,
B ak er,
"on,
HEALTH:
Polley. .
A lle n ,
R e im a n .
POUNDS:
B ak er,
Lapham
B re m s.
ORDINANCE:
A lle n ,
Reiman.
L apham ,
LICENSE:
Piriioy, L a p h a m , A llen .
»R E :
R e im a n .
Baker.
B re m s.

P«k«i3cntrm
t>TIM-Vi O.ALLEN.

Oh>CFFineDfpartm«nT—GEO. W..HUNTER,
HialthOffice D». F. N. DEWEY.
MAaSHAL JOSIAH COCHRANE.

BOARDOFCEMETERYTRUSTEES:
JohnM. Ward, Or* year} Geo. A. 8tarkwc«th«
Mni years; K. C. Leach, threeyears.
SPECIALASSESSORS:
George Sliaier, Peter Guyile, Fr*nk Park.
SOAROOFREVIEW
:,
_J.ll Gale, W. H. Ifoyt. C..C. Allen.

F -'r • • o
O w osso. SL L ouis, A lm a,
M t. P leasant, C lare, Cadiliac, M anistee, T rav e rse
C ity and p o in ts in N o rth 
w estern M ichigan.
W

e

OWN AND OPERATE
O u r ow n S team sh ip L ine
across L ak e M ichigan be
tw een F ra n k fo rt a n d Kew anee, M enom inee and
G ladstone, a n d are selling
tic k e ts to the N o rth w est
C H E A P E R th a n a n y all
ra il line.
T h e b e st tr o u t a p d bass
fishing in tjie sta te ii
found on o b r n o r th e r t
j division.

Slc*?ing cars onnight trains.
Barths, $1.50 and $t.00,
Freechair cars on day trains.
■
1
n

_

\ 'i . H. BENNr’ T T
G. h A
DR. PEFFE*»8

Royal-tansy pills
mcnstiuati in. Nowusedbyover
Inare
die*. In
vigoratesthese
organ
e*e
w
Imitation
*. s.NSaB
m
p
aper.ofIn
«adangerous
per box,
sm
box«L
en
sealed
wra
ppall
er'Sen
d to
Int
sdrngjbaorad(lref»'
-amps(orplain
particu
lars.
Sold
by
local
H
E
FFK
B
SfE
pi
cal. ASSOCIATION, ............
S o ld bv JOHN L- G A LE..

Wanted—An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

OHIO-CENTRAL
T-.-il' K L i

n

£5 l

MF-,

T he

P lym outh

M ail.

T A L M A G E ’S

Lake City.

Ah', my brother, do not icala.

&

Go preach this Gospel.

Yojf ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?

S E E M O N I take hdld of a thing merely because it say you are not licensed. In the name

is,.new! Try it by the realities of the of the Lord Almighty, I license yoii. S o m a R e q u i r e m e n t * T h a t JYiU JUe F o a u d
l u d lp p u iH a b le .
Day. , But, cxi the- other Go preach this Gospel, preach it in the •
"MEN AND WOMEN WEEDED,** Judgment
hand, do not adhere to anything mere Sabbath schools, in the pray,er-mee|- The universal article of diet ’in that
LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECTly because It is old. There is not a IngSf, in- the highways, in the) hedges. country, deuended upon aud indispens
PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN.
single enterprise of the church or the Woe be unto you If you preaeli It not? able, is breJd-or biscuit. Aud to make“ W ho K n o w p th W h e th e r
T tu m A rt world l^ut has sometime been scoffed
fT prepare this sermon fi because I the bread and biscuit, either in the
Greater New Yjrk contains many Com e to tjhe K in g d o m fo r Sujrh a at.' There wps a time -when men djefi want io«ejicouraga all «Claijistian work- camp or upon the'trail, ycust catinpt be
rided
even
Bible
societies,
and
when;
a
— fi every
possible ' department. used—it must betaking puv.-cier; and
— E s th e r, C h a p te r IV.
wonders, but not one of them is more T im e a s
e
fe^-young men Inet an Massachusetts Hosts /of the living God, march on! , J.he pov.-derj-m
wderj. anufactured;' ,1# the proremarkable, "certainly none Is more V erse 14.
add organized the first missionary so jmarch on! His spirit wjjl bless you.’Jcesses of tie goyal* Eaknig powder
amusing, than the snobbishness which
ciety
ever
organized
in
this
country,
J&is shield will (defend, yoq. His Company, liiners and prospectors have
is displayed by the leaders of “soifiety."
STHER the biautl- | there went laughter . and ridicule all sword will strike for you, March learned, 'is] tbe only one which will
ful v.as the wife of arouud the Christian church. They qn! march on! The despotisms will stand in that peculiar ^climate of cold
A h a s u e r u s the said the undertaking,was preposterous. fall, and paganism-will burn its Idols, ; and dampness and raise,the bread and
Moral beauty cannot co-exist with
abominable, j The And so aljser.the work of Jesus, Christ and Mahometanisgtf will give up its biscuit satisfactorily/
ijadical defects of'principle. The char
time: had corufe
jrae for was- assailed. People cried oiit; ’"WTlio false prophet. afiSjthe great walls;of j- These facts are very important tor
acter that Is unable to resist tempt
her ' to present, a ever heard of such theories of ethics superstition will; come down in than* every one proposing te go tt> Alaska
ation.. or unwilling to stick faWhfully
petition
to
her ln- and government? Who ever noticed der and wreck at the long loud blast-J and the Yukon country to know, for
to duty. Is no more truly beautiful,
iaruous husband *n' such a style of preaching as Jesus of ttfe Gospel trumpet.1 March oni SjiouldT he be persuade^! by some' obtwhatever be its generous impulses !or
behalf of thb Jew has?” Ezekiel had talked of myste march on! The besiegement'W'l spifm jtter to take one of tbe cheap brands
amiable traits, than a figure which
ish-nation,to (which rious wings and wheels. Here came a betjended. Only a' few more steps on ™ baking
cannot support its own weight. Parts
powder_.it will, cost just as
tQ transport it, and then when
she' had onto be-" .man from Capernaum and Gennessaret the long w'ay; only a few more sturdy j
of it'may be admirable: but, as a
and
He
drew'
Ills
illustrations
from
the
longed. She was
blows; only -a few more battle cries,
opens it for use, after all his laj&pr
whole, a unity, it canfiot be rightly
from the sand, from the; moun then God will pu( the laurels upon jn packing it over the long and difficult
called a beautiful character, for‘ it afraid to undertake the rwork, • lakes,
from the lilies, from the corn your brow, and from the living foun^a- rQutei he wm flnd a golld cabeJ mass
lacks the foundation.
j lest she should . lose her} own tain,
stalks.
How Lie Pharisees scoffed! tion of heaven will bathe off the sweat Qr a lot of spoiIed powder, with no
life; but her cousin, Mordecaj, who
How Herod deluded! And this Jesus and the heat and ;the dust of the con strength and useless. Such- a mistake
Rev. Edith Booker is delivering a had brought her up,, encouraged-her they
plucked by' the beard and they flict. March bnh,march on! For -you might lead to the most serious results.
lecture through Kansas on “What Is a with the suggestion that probably she' spat In
'His facef and they called Him the time for work,’will Soon be passed, Alaska is no place Injsvhich to experi
Man?" A man, dear Edith, is a ten had been raised up of God for that pe “this fellow!”
All the great enter and amid the outflashings of the judg ment in food, or try fo economize with
culiar
mission.
“Who
knoweth
wheth
der. shrinking creature, -whose wide
in and out of the church have ment throne and the trumpeting of your
stomach. For use in such a
tawn eyes look out Into the great whirl er thou art come to the kingdbm for prises
at
times
been
scoffed
at. and there-have resurrection angels and the upheaving climate, -and under \the trying and
about him with startled inquiry-^an such a time as this?"'.
been
a
great
multitude
who
have
of
a
world
of
graves,
and
the
hosanna
Esther
had
her
God-appointed
work.
ponditions^if life and labor
Innocent, trusting dove;’nestling upon
thought that the chariot of God's and the groaning, of the savfed andithe fatiguing
In that country, everything must be
the neck of a hard world—a sweet field You and I have aursi It Is my busi -truth
fall to pieces if it once! got lost,
shall
r the best and most useful, urnd above
u a u we
vv
s n a .il be
uu 'rewardfedl
u -n a u ic m
ifor
u i .__ou
flower, lifting up its face for the sun ness to tell you what style of men and' out ofwould
the old rut. And so there are nithfulness or punished for*our stupld- all It is Imperative that all food sup
shine of your womanly affection. That women you ought to be in order that those who
lv Blessed be ithe
IKa T
Ql-HPl plies shall have perfect keeping quali
no patience with any ity.1
Lord God Ilf
of 1Israel
is what a man is, Edith. You ydur- you meet the demand of the :age jin thing like have
improvement i'n cluiirch
everlasting to everlasting, ant} let ties. It 'i&absurd to convey over such
self are the sturdy oak. Don't forget which God has cast your lot. So this architecture, or with anything like from
the whole earth, be filled ith his difficult and expensive routes.an arti
discourse will not deal with the tech
that.
nicalities, out only with the practica good, hearty, earnest church singing, glory. Amen and amen.
cle that will deteriorate In transit, or
and
they
deride
any
form
of
religious
bilities. When two armies have ru$bed
that will be found when required for
Rational protests against legislative into
discussion which goes down walking
battle,
the
officers
of
either
a^m
y
use to have lost a great part of Its
FEW SHUT DOORS,
Invasions of personal liberty are never do hot want a philosophical discussion among everyday men, rather tban;that
value.
.
untimely. The disposition to run to about the chemical propertied of hu which makes an excursion Of rhbtor- j Why the People in Canada • Leave
There Is do better guide to follow in
the legislature for a law to cure evils man blood or the nature of gunpowder; leal stilts. Oh, that the church oTGod |
Them open,
matters than the advice of those .
that are not to be cured in that way is they want some one to man the bat
wake ug-.W an adaptability ol j Canadians are. known, in Britain aa these
have gone through similar experi
a growing thing. In a vast majority teries and take, out the guns;. And would
work! We must admit the simple tact , (he
1# Who iever shut doots, says who
ence.
Mr. McQuesten, who is called
of instances a law to cure an evil af now, when all the forces of ljght and that the churches ot Jesus Christ in !.lhe Mo'ntreaj Witness. Where rooms
fecting private persons causes graver darkness, of heaven and hdll. have this day do not reach the great masses. , are heated_ ^ they are there, by grat0 “the father of Alaska,” after an experi
Taults than it is intended to cure. It plunged into the fight, it is jno time There arc fifty thousand people in Ed- ftreSi thlllfe 0[ a door se« up an ence of years upon the trail, in the
Is nonsense to say officials will never to give ourselves tothe definitions and inbuiyji who mever bear the Gospel- immediate draught, and it the! person camp, pnd in the use.of every kind of -A,
says; “We flnd in Alaska that
take wrong advantage of unwarranted formulas and technicalities rind con There are one million people in Lon- , whQ
lt does not close it Igaln he supply,
the importance of a proper • kind of
authority placed in their hands. Hu ventionalities of religion. \jtrhat we don who neve, hear the Gospel. The
,ck reallzes hl9 mlatake, not In baking
powder cannot,be. overesti- '
man nature Has not changed in all want is practical, earnest, concentrat great majority- of the Inhabitants of ''
the re- mated, A miner with a can of; bad
the centuries and men are as ready to ed, enthusiastic and triumphint help. this capital come not under the im his own sensations, then in' 'he
first
proachful
glances
of
others,
baking powder is almost helpless ;ia
abuse or usurp authority now as at
In the first place, In order; to meet mediate ministrations of Christ’s truth,
in manners taughf to jchUdren Alaska. We have’tried all sorts, and
any time In this world's history.
\ the special demand of this ige, you and the Church of God in this day, in lesson
is to shut the door, and thatj^quletly. have been obliged to settle down to use
need to be an unmistakable, aggressive stead of being a place full of living
door handle, the child, taught, nothing but the Royal. It Is stronger
The Manchester Guardian, which\ Christian. Of half-and-half Christians epistles,- known and read of all, men, The
Is not only for the pui^flpe of open and carries further at first,' but above
has the reputation of being one of the we do not want any more. The church 'is more like a dead-letter postoffice.
ing a door, but of shutting it. The all things. It? Is the only powder that
best informed of English Journals, of Jesus Christ .will be better without
■^.But,” say the people, “the world is reason why Canadians do not learn to will.endure the severe climatic changes
gives the world to understand that them. They are the chief obstacle to going
to
be
converted;
you
must
be
pa
shut
is that theiri doors, for the, of the arctic; region.”
John Bull Is still doing business at the church’s advancement.: I am tient; the kingdoms of this world are most door9
part, stand open; The houses
It is for-, the same reasons that the
the same old stand, and proposes to speaking of another kiDd of Christian. to become the kingdoms of Christ.”, are heated
with a general heat, and United States government in Its relief
protect his patents and copyrights with All the'appliances fon. yourJiecominfe Never," unless the church of Jesus before the days
of
furnaces,
unlesb
th?
his accustomed intelligence and Vigor. an earnest Christian are at your hand, Christ puts on more speed and energy. doors of the room stood open,, the expeditions, [and Peary, the famous
All he demands now Is that. if'China and there Is a straight path for you Instead of the church converting the rooms would, for the most part, get arctic trailer, have carried thh Royal
is hanged, . dr^wn and quartered, he into the broad daylight of God's for world, the world Is converting the cold. Thus has grown the habit of Baking Powder exclusively.
The Royal Baking Powder will not
•hall have a slice for every slice taken giveness. You may this moment be church.
Is a great fortress. leaving doors open. When a Canadian cake nor lose Its strength either on
by every other power. Fpr example, the bondmen of the world; and the How shallHere
lt be taken? An army l come3 to shut a door,' he is prone to board ship or in damp.dimates. and is
Germany grabs, then Eigland grabs as next moment you may-be princes of comes and sits
about it, cuts I think that something, very private'is the most highly con'centrated and effi
much; Russian* takes something, then tbe Lord God AlmightjV Yqu remem off the supplies,around
and^says: “Now we : going on within which he must not cient of leavening agents. Hency it l.®
England takes a portion: France ab ber what excitement there wps in this will just wait, until
from exhaustion j disturb, and his first impulse is to re indispensable to every Alaskan outfit.
sorbs a province, then England appro country, years ago, when the: Prince of ared starvation they will
have to give j tire from it. :Where we in Capa-ia
can be had of any of the trading
priate^ one equally as large and pow Waies came here—how tbie people up.” Weeks and months, and* perhaps ! have a door which we /want kept shut It
companies In A4aska.
should the
rushed
out
by
hundreds
of
thousands
erful.
a
year
pass
along;
.and
finally"
the fort- I we put a spring on it,! and so where mjiner procure his supplies before leav
to see him. Why? Eecauto they, ex
ress
surrendersthrough
that
starvaj
there
are
many
offices
there
is
usually
ing. be should resist every attempt fof
Good and healthy girls are almost pected that some day he woiild sit up
and exhaustion. But, my friends, a general" and constant slimming of the outfitter to palm offjanon him aby
always cheerful. Nb novelist would on the throne of England. But what tiou fortresses
of sin are never to be; doors. To one not accustomed to the of the other brands of baking pow
consider his youthful heroine complete was all that honor compared with the the
In that nvay. If they are taken jarring thus pccasiohed the result is der. for they will spoil and prove jthe
If a “ringing lriugh” wfcre omitted from honor to which God calls yoh—to be taken
for God- it will be by storm; you will
In time kindly nature steps cause of great disappointment an-1
the list of her charms; and in real life sons and daughters of the1Lord Al have to bring up the great siege guns torture.
and mitigates the evil by making trouble.»•
the girls who do not laugh now and mighty; yea. to be queens and kings of the Gospel to the very wall and in
the
auditory
less and less sus
then are seldom trusted or liked by unt$ GodJ “They shall reign with-him wheel the flying artillery into line, and ceptible to an nerve
accustomed
spund.
Ask
forever
and
•forever.”
P E D D L E R S IN
M E X IC O .
their companions. Even beauty will
when the .armed infantry of heaven
a! cathedral
person who . lives.
not save them. A belle who fails to I was once amid the wonderful, be shall confront t-he battlements you \^ill aclose,
or uudefir the "shadow, of one of W h y a n O ld W o m a n ^ o n h l n ' t S a il A ll
witching cactus growths of North Car
understand the Jest of her admirers olina.
Her Honey at One Time.
I never was more bewildered have to give; the quicH command: our groat churches, whether the! bells
and smiles in amiable bewilderment
j do not disturb jhim; his reply Is: Bells?
“While traveling in Mexico] a few
the beauty of flower^, and yet “Forward.! Charge!” while other people are laughing is soon with
r
when I .would -take up one; of these
years ago I had a funcV experience
All, my ih*iends, there is work for you ^I never hear them.”
left* with no consolation save to won cactuses
♦
and pfill the .’eav.esf apart the to uo a:ud for me to do in order to this !
with a Mexican vender whipb goes to
---------------------- I
der what anybody can see in her rival beauty was
gone. You ebuid hard grand accomplishment. I have a pul- j COOLNESS IN THE PULPlIT,
show what little business ability the
—a. girl with “tip-tilted'’ nose perhaps, ly tell that all
it had ever beep a Howler. ! pit, 1'preach in it: Your pulpit is ti^e
lower classes have,” said E. F. ,Gnigand a large mouth and freckles, but
there are a great many Christian | back. Your pulpit is the store. Yoilr P r o b a b l y Snvnd a Congrr^gatlotc from non of St. Louis. “I wns^en route to
the happy.possessor of a pair of merry' And
Panic and Dlsa*t<-r.
people
in
this
day
just
pujlihg
apart
look
at some mines awiiy up in rha
pulpit
is
the
editorial
chair.
Your
puleyes and a cheerful mind. The gift of their Christian
ristian experiences tfo see what ; pit is the anvil. Your pulpit is the Already vastly popular with his con mountains. At the'station where we
gayety is ladeed of great value; but there is in them,
and there is nothing 1house cf scaffolding. You pulpit is the gregation, Ref/. Arthur Wellwdod of left the train to'rake the stage 1 saw
It must ibe j^fcejty which originat|es in left in them.
j mechanics’ shop. 1 may stand in my Brooklyn, raijsed himself still higher an old woman selling some honey. She
a kind and cheery h^art, not that
This style of self-examinaiion Is' a
and. through cowardice or in general estimation on a •'recent did not have more than ten pounds.of
which is born of mere excitement or damage jinsiead of an advantage to Ii place
through 'self-seeking, may! keep back ’Sunday, when his coolriesa in th^ pres it altogether and' as it looked so good
gratified vanity.
their Christian character. Ij remember ! the word I .ought to utter;' while, you, ence of danger probajbly averted a 1 wanted to buy it all to tak along with
when I was a boy I used!to have a with sleeve: rolled up anti brow be- wild stampede from the Church of the us. I asked our Interprjf.cr to buy lt.
The dogs in the United States kill small pifee in the ganlen tljat I called i sweated
witjh toil, may utter the word Incarnation. Although there were Ih- Much to my surprise the old itomitn
yearly 2 per cent of the sheep of the my own, and 1 planted dornf there, and . .Unit
jar the foundataions of dicat ions of impending disaster,' the would sell him but two boxes, claim
oountry every year. They killed1more every few days i would pUll it up m ! heavenwill
the shout of a great vic- people, 'acting upon bis advice,, filed ing that if she sold it all to
0 him
hi$u die
than 60&.000 sheep In the year euding see how; fast it was growing. . Now, i lory. Owith
h.
that
we might ‘all feel that out of the church in an orderly man would have nothing to sell1 to/ other
June 1. 1899, when the last statistics In there are a great many Chiistir.n peo ! the Lord Almighty
is putting upon us ner to find a fire engine pouring wrater people, neither would she havf. auyregard to the flocks were gathered, ple in this day whose self-esamination ! the hands of ordination! I tell you, into the cellar through a front win thing elsp to do during the remainder
rbe damage done by them la greater merely amounts to the pu ling up oi - every ouc. go forth and preach thi3 dow. Shortly' after 11 o’clock srAoke
than that from any other cause except that which they only yesterday or the | Gospel. You have as much right to began to pour up through the regis of the day!”
unexpected storms, in which whole day before planted. Oh. iny friends, j preach as I have or any man living,
ters. '.The assistant pastor. Rev. Ar
£ocks of sheep are killed, and disease. •if you want to have a stalwart Chris j Hediey Vicars was a wipked mao ;n thur Wellwood, went down to the cel
FADS IN FLOWERS.
In six states more damage was done tian character, plant it right out of j the English'1army. The grace of God lar to see If the furnace'was smoking.
to the flocks of sheep by dogs than doors in. the great field of Christian
Florists’ shops abroad are mucil'dirto him. He became an earnest He was alanjipd to find the cellffr full
L anything else. In Florida' 9,822 usefulness, and (though storms may 1 came
and eminent Christian), They scoffed of smoke.' so! dense that he coiild not ferent from the one3 in this
eheep were* filled by dogs, and only come upon it, and-though . he hot sun !i at
go
inside.
He
ran
out
and
turjned
in
and said: “You are a hypocrite.
country. In 'London, for ex
.4,750 by the weather and disease. The of trial may try to consume it. it will ! youhim
as bad as ever you were.” an alarm. Then he.walked rapidly up ample, funeral freaths and em
number killed by dogs was about 9 thrive iptil it becomes a great tree, j Still are
ho kept his faith in Christ, and the aisle, and after whispering to the blems are displayed in the windows,
in
which
the
fowls
of
heavejn
may
have
per cent of the total number of sheep
I after a while, finding that they could officiating clergyman, said aloud: “The
in ttie state. The Florida sheep are their habitation. I have ho patience not turn him aside by calling him a furnace‘seems to be snjoking worse with t^eir prices attached. Some are
not exposed tg such changes In tem with these flower-pot Christians. They hypocrite, they said to him: “Oh, yon than usual. I think the congregation attractive, others very hideous. Lichen
perature as those on the farms in Ne- keep themselves under shelter, and are nothing but a Methodist!” This had better retire to allow usi to open is fashionable there for crosses and
all their ; Christian expedience in a
the windows.!’ The people, assured by wreaths, and from th'is grisly-gray'
■vada, where 128,850 died of cold and small,
• circle, jwhen they did not disturb him. He went on per his calrpness!; retired in good order, but background calla lilies and w^ite roses :
disease. Only 7,372 sheep were killed ought toexclusive
forming his Christian duty until he
plant
It
In
the
gjreat’
garden
“~
^
became somewhat alarmed when they peer.
by dogs in Nevada in the census year.
the Lord, so that the wfhole atmos had formed all his troops, into a Bible saw the engines and firemen In the Set pieces,, the “gates ajar;’’ broken
The enormous number of deaths from of
class, and the whole encampmerft was street.
phere
coqld
be
aromatic
[with
their
columns and floral pillows, are always
changes In the weather was due to Christian usefulness. Whiait we want shaken with the presence.of God, So
unprecedented storms, which caught in the chUrch of God is more strength Havelock went into the heathen tem
painful, for, in the first place, the nat
f t A p plied to B o th .
ural grace and beauty of ttye Sowers is
the breeders unprepared and almost of piety.: The Century plant, is yron- ple in India while the English army
halved their flocks. In South Caro derfullyj suggestive and Jwonierfully was there and putia candle into- the Mr. Justice Maule once went)on cir destroyed, and in the next there is no,
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and beautiful! but I never look at it with band of each of the heathen g&ds -that cuit with Judge Coleridge In a [part of excuse for the. emblems. F-lrJ'wera for'
Arkansas dogs do more damage to the. out thinking of its parsimony. It lets stood around In the heathen temple, the country' where the high sheriff was the dead should.be scattered; in: care
•heep than anything else, and more whole generations go by bpfore it puts and by the light of those candles held a shy and modest man and very much less handfuls—then only are they com*
th--P weather conditions and disease forth one blossom; so I [have really up by the idols Gen. Havelock preach alarmed atr having to entertain his forteifs, with their graceful beauty un
combined. In Massachusetts. Rhode more admiration when I 6pe the dewy ed . righteousness, temperance, and cynical lordship. Coming home in his impaired- The modern custom of add
Island and Connecticut the number of tears in the blue eyes of- the violet3. Judgment to come. And who will say coach with the two judges, he thought ing to a death notice the words.
deaths in the flocks due to dogs is al for they come every spring; My Chris on earth or In heaven that Havelo*k' It his 4iity to make^Conversafion for “Friends will please omit flowers,’’may
most the same as that due to disease tian friends, time is going b^/so raj>- had not the right to preach? In,the them. He observed that he hoped be traced to the reluctance of the sur
and the weather. The record is al idly that we can not affoijd to be idle. minister’s house whjere I prepared for there would be better weather) as the vivors to be confronted with those
most as bad ,in all other states where
Again, if you want to be qualified to college there worked a man by the moon had changed. ”And are you ghastly set pieces which havejraged so
dogs and shfeep are caught.
meet the duties which tjhis. age de name of Peter Croy. He could neither such a fool, Mr. Jones, as to imagine long.
The best artists have always recog
mands of you, you must, j>n one hand, read nor write, but he was a- man of th&t the moon has any effects on the nized
that flowers should be allowed to
The Bible prohibits perjury against avoid reckless lconoclasmi and. on the God. ©ften theologians would stop in ^weather?" said Mlaule. "ReallyJ. Broth arrange themselves*. Basketfuls, arm
hand, mat. stick |
much tp the house-7-grave theologians—-and at er Maule,” said .Coleridge, who v^as fuls or great hunches of loose -flowers
God and against man and forbids slan other
Ibecause they arei
are d„ The air amlly prayer Peter Croy would be politeness Itself, “ypu are very hard
der. Slander Is defamation of charac things
full pf new plans, new irojects, new ailed upon to lead; and all those wise upon our friend. ."iFor my [part, I are justifiable, but crushing their beau
ter. malicious gossip, injurious talk is
men sat around, wonder-strupk- at ‘his think the moon hasj a considerjable ef ty into any systematized outline Is un- ‘
theories
of
government,
against one’s neighbor. It is the in and I am amazed to- see owtheologies,
so
many
efficiency.. When, he .prayed fect upon ijt.” . “Tbenr said Maule, forgivable. Florists abroad’ have a
vention and propagation of an evil re- Christians want only no- ilty in oTder religious
he readhed up and seemed to take hold “you are as great a. fooj as Jones, fa." frightful habit of “making up” bouton-i
port. A fool can give currency to a re to recommend a thing their confl- of the very throne of the Almighty, After which conversation in the sher Biers for men’s coats'and these bunches
port that wUl villlfy a prince. No dence;! and so they vacilli a'nd swing and he talked with God until the very iff’s carriage languished.—Rochester of three, or four violets a spray of fern
and a branch of forget-me-nots are
sword bites so fiercely as an evil to and( fro, and they arei useless and hehvens were bowed doirn into the Democrat and Recorder; . ,
seen on the lapels of the men who'do
tongue. Slander cuts honest throats by they are unhappy. New jplans—secu sitting-room. Oh, if I were dying I
Whispers. Slander is the pestilence lar, ethical, philosophical,- religious. would rather have plain Peter Croy It rains on an average 208 days In the not appreciate trite fitness. A singlt
which rages at noonday, an arrow -ds-Atljantic, trans-Atlantic- — long kneel by my bedside and commend, myJ year in Ireland, about 150 In England, gardenia tuberose or a knot of mag-.
which la shot In the dark, the revenge though to make a line r^aiffiing from Immortal spirit to God than the greats at Kesan aberat ninety dayi|, tand In 31-» nonett* la better than one of these horlible mjxtuni.
k r - - tfca German universities to Great Salt est archbishop arrayed in costly canon-. baria only Sixty days.
•of a coward.
<
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artistic in his make-up and the chil
dren, more of less, inherited their fa
ther's quick aptness of parts. Ralp^
•bee.)
(By Mary Woodward Weathe
was decidedly more of a genius than
ALPH ENSItrom his brothers. There was little he did
was a Virginia boy not try to make a copy o'f, even to
born in tbe JHtle making off-hand speeches of his mother
village of <laluda. at her kitchen Work, of his father in
When tbe day- the field, and bgby in his sand-bank.
boat from Norfolk Most of these were.quite recognizable
is the n3me to remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr.
fo r
BaH imore portraits, so the boy had grown up with
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for
stopped at Ufbanna this one idea uppermost. What Joe
nearly 50 years. That is why it is acknowledged to be the
to leave herj small Millwood said had great influence with.
sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the original and the standard.
cargo of ojysters, him, and one day after nearly a year’s
The record of theiremedy is without a rival,— si record that
and to take ion her study under Monsieur Gerano, he sur
is written in the blood o f thousands, purified by its power.
live frieghp- o f prised his father by saying be was go-,
! chickens for the city market, ;lt was ing to compete for a prize. "Yes, fath
" I nursed a lady who was suffering from blood poisoning and most
i quite an’ evcjnt if any traveler got off er, Joe says I can do it. and what he
have contracted the disease from her; for I had four large sores, or ulcers,
at her whacf, and the coloredj folksj says means something."
"break out on my person. I doctored for a long time, both by external
with a sprinkling of white Jpeople, - "A prize for what,” inquired Mr.
application and with various blooi medicines; but in spite of ell that I
could do, the lores would not heal. At last I purchased six bottles of
would gatheir about to flnd.wnat the Enstrom.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, thinking I would give it a thorough trial. Before the
stranger wainted, and if theyl cotlTd
"Well, just you see for yourself,"
six bottles had beqn taken* the ulcers were healed, the skin sound and
serve him by coaching him,to Saluda, said the boy with great assurance, as
natural, and my health better than it had been for years. I have been
which
was
dver
t/he
softest,
muddiest
he
spread before his father a sheet of
well ever since. I bad rather have one bottle of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsapasort of a road. L'rbanna was.simply the Illustrated World.
illa than three of any other.kind-"—Jir*. A- F. Taylob, Engievale, N. Dak*
the boat landing, and could scarcely
Mrs. Enstronr was all attention while
make a show at anything beyond a her husband read aloud; “A prife of
half dozen houses, all told. Bu^; Salu one hundred dollars for the best ori
da was the!i county town, whqre the ginal sketch in charcoal. This offer
courts were held, and was 'somewhat is made for the encouragement of art
pretentious with its fifteen by eighteen In our young people. Only?those un
red brick court house, its counjtv jail, der fifteen years of age are eligible to
one-room structure; tw^i coum- the competition. Work to be submit
Adversity, if for no other reason, is Those who denounce capital as a j atry'small
stores,two meeting houses and onn- ted before Nov. 30th. 1895,;to A. R. L.,
of benefit, since it is sure to bring- a curse seem, however-anxious to have
|
story
dwellings
scattered along two Herald Officei New York.”
season of sober reflection.
the enrse £ome home to them.
"Well, my son, this is a chance to
The emphatic part of out life is With the birth of the new year let ! streets at right angles. The! times
were
hard,
and
now
having hunted up show what you can do.”
what we do, not what we say.
the disappointments of the past become
fairly
goqd
situation
a
s
'
shippingFrom
that day on, for three succes
hope's of t|he future.
clerk in a dry goods establishEpant in sive months, Ralph had but one idea.
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
It
and
O
.
President*.
Chicago, Mr. Enstrom moved "bis little Joe and Ralph became gr^at friends.
A year ago 1 was in bed all winter with
chronic rheumatism. Three doctors .The recent Iannual meeting of tho- family there,
' 4f
No one but father and mother and Joe
failed to give me relief. Two bottles Baltimorefand^ Ohio Railroad company,
To Ralph, the oldest child, a Iboy of were taken into the boy’s confidence.
of Burdock Blood Bitters put me on which was its seventy-first, brings to thirteen years, the change was:one of Joe gave him one of the best window
my feet. It is worth its: weight' in mind the fact that the B. & 0. has had splendid opportunities.
lights in his den and became his critic,
gold.” W. li. Knapp, Litchfield, Hills ten presidents in seventy-one years
He had outgrown Saluda, ike had until the drawing was finished and
dale Co., Mich.
as follows: Philip E. Thomas! tried every sort; of aj way to'[turn a sent along with the work of the other
'Small-pox is not any more contagi Louis McLane, Thomas Swan, Will penny, at lemonade Stands or court competitors. It was a long, weary
iam C. Harrison, Chauncey Brooks, days and raiding chickens for th£ Balti waiting for the decision .that would
ons than a good example.
John W. , Garrett, Robert Gar more market; now his eyes grew big appear in the. columns* of the Illustrat
• “An ounce of prevention is better rett, .Samuel Spencer, Charles F. May wjth groat expectation. Ralph wasn't ed World. Several names were, whis
than a pound of cure.” Dr. Wood’s er and Jahk K. Cowen. The line was up to the standard of!city schools; his pered around in the Art School as the
Norway Pine Syrup prevents consump put in operation to Harper's B’erry in examination {figures were discouraging- ones most likply to win the prize, and
tion by curing colds, and all similar 1834, was built to Winchester, Va., in ly low in everything byt draw ng; in Ralph almost settled down lo the belung troubles.
1836, and to Strasburg in 1S70. West this he went {as much ahead as in other j lief that he ,had made a mistake in
respects he hjad fallen below. Tie didn't trying to compete.
It is hot what we do but what we ward it went to Cumberland in Novem like the idea !of being-graded wf.h boys
Three week's from the time when all
ber, 1842, and on to Wheeling, W. Va.,
love that decides out fate.
by Jan. 1, 1853.. The Parkersburg so much younger than lie, but secretly the drawings; had been sent in, 'there
lie
determined
to
make
his
mark.
Some
came by the morning’s mail a. letter
Eczema of tne scalp, or Scald Head,! branch from Grafton to Parkersb.urg
even in its most severe form !s never- was opened May 1, 1857. It is the only days after this, he came horn? from to Ralph's address, and it read, thus:
"The original drawings in competi
failinely cured by Doan’s Ointment, great railroad company that is being school with the Haltering repo •r that
the surest specific for all 'itchiness of operated under its original name and li is drawing teacher had called l.uu bo tion for the prize of one hundred dol
qrigical
the skin.
i
the
blackboard
to
make
lars.
as advertised in the -Illustrated
charter.
sketch. ‘*1 hat ain’t fair,” said Roger. World, for the best original sketch by,
Some of the most ddad-Iy -serpents!
"My teacher never says anyth ini ; about any boy or girl under fifteen years of]
have the brightest sicins.!
have made
) persons nappy, or 'brighten my drawings.”1. "But you are y<bunger( qage. having been submitted-to and duea small town by your contribution to the rhy son-, than Ralph, and you haven’t ly examined, by three Judges. I herein
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of lucid of general employment.
been so faithful in our practicei” said announce thp prize tef have been,
consumption, succumbs to the healing
his mother. Ralph then went! on Co awarded to Ralph B. Enstrom for his
influence of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
*N OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS. tell.
"Teacher wanted I should make original sketch of ‘The Farmyard.’ En
We nrc asserting in the courts our rlpht to the
a
drawing of something I had seen,, closed find cheek for one hundred dol
exclusive
use
of
the
word
"GASTOHIA."
and
The devil catches every fish that “P lT t liEH S CASTOUIA,'' as our 1\ ade Mark.
and I made a dandy sketch, yoi^ .bet— lars, the amount of the prize offered.
bites at bis bait.
I, Dr Samuel Pitchorj of Hvannls. Massachu of father on his bike; then I had Pixy-'
Respectfully,
setts. was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS- ahead of him! It was just fun, mother,
Abraham R. Lessing.
TOItlA," the same that has borne and does now
March 1. 1896.”
bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS H. and a good sight easier than answering'
those
examination
questions.”
j
PI-ETCHER on c x e r y wrapper. This is the
The surprise and joy of the whole
Days and wieeks passed, and {Ralph family was at its height and again
original "PITCHER'^ CASTORIA" which has
Go to your grocer to-day been used in .the homes of the mothers of alternately grumbled that he was down there !was a rirfg at the door. A
Amerlea for over thirty ycari Look carefully in such a low class when he had been stranger confronted Ralph.
and get a f j c . package of at
the wrapper and sec thatdt is "the kind you nearly through the Saluda schojols, or
"I am looking for a lad by the nanae
have always bought.'-* and has the sipnature of expressed determination to stand at
of -Ralph B. Enstrom," Eaid this genCHAS. H. FLETCHER o*$ the Wrapper Mo
the
head
in
something
or
other.!
one has authority from me to use my name
"I want toi learn to make moufcy, fa
except The Ceht.-uir Company of which Chas.
ther, so 1 can'help; and you and-ipoihcr
H. Fletcher is President.
March 8 , 181-7. SAMUEL PITCHER. M. D.
won't have such a hard, time,!"-said
Ralph.
!
J
■oA perver-.o temper and a discontented
"Let me tell you how it- is, my son.
Ir- lful Oispo-ititui. wherever th'cyi prevail,
It takes the place o f cof re.uler'auy
There
are
^busands
in
the
city
willing
state of life unhappy. !
to work and trying to get somluhirti;
fee at \ the cost.
There Is more Catarrh in this section lo do, but there-is a good deal of com
ih e count
than all other -diseases petition in business of all kinds, and
Made from pure grains it of
put tqeethcr.
1 until the last few years
.u'i>iM
__ >sed
cl to be Incurable. For a great those men who are most exact jin fig
is nourishing and health many
ay \\eears
a rs doctors pronounced it a local
se. an*l — — tried local remedies, and ures, or in ; the technicalities cf the
disea'"*■
ful.
b\- c■nisautlj
ng to cure with local ■trade they have learngd are the ones
ment.
p
nt.
pronounced
it incurable Scitreat
Insist that yourjrrooer*l?esyouGRAIN-O. ern-e hass proven
pro
catarrh to be a constitu who are going to be the sjiqcegsful ap
Accept noLmitalioa.
tional'disease and therefore requires con plicants. The mark is high, Ralpp; and
stitutional treatm ent.
Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured bv F. J. Chcnev & cue must he able to reach up tfa thai
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, Is the onlv constitu high mark. ' This is why they require
tional cure on the m arket It is taken
iniernallv in dosCs from |T drops to a a gi'eat deal In the schools. !thkt the
teaspoont'ul.
It acts directly on the boys and girls be fitted for these high
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys places.".
tem. They offer one hundred dollars tor
anv cave it fails lo cure. Send for circu
“I know what I’d like to be;.” ex
lars. and testimonials. Address
claimed Ralph. "I Just1wish I [could
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
. Toledo, 0. make illustrations for the paperk, and
Sold by druggists.7V.
MAKING THE DRAWING.
I can do it some day, I know."
Hall's Family Pills are the b est
“What do you mean by ‘illustrat tleman. “Have I come to the right
Ear^h has nothin? more tender than a wo ing?’ " inquired Mr. Enstrom.,
place?”
m an's heart when it is the abode of piety.
" Maybe I know more about illustrat
"That Is my name,” said Ralph, ex
ing
than
you
-think
I
do,"
repealed
citedly, as he waited upon the strang
P .c a u t y in B l o o d D e e p .
Ralph,
eageflyi
er
in.
Clean blood 1 means a clean skin. No
"Very well. ? If you are going, to he
"And I am Mr. Lessing," continued
Beauty without f t Cdscarcts, Candy C athar
For maps, pamphlets, railway rates,! tic
cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by a genius InJ that line, we will ^nd it the gentleman, smiling, by way of in
etc.,.and •full information concerning stir tin? up the Iapy liver and driving all im 
<his country, enjoying exceptionally purities from the body. Begin today to out," said jilts father, witji a very wriso troducing himself to the family. "And
pleasant climate and continuous good banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, look. But a genius isn’t born in'a I have come to find out what more I
anti that sickly bilious complexion by taking day, and Radpb waited 'and waited for can do to assist the lad who has tried
crops, apply to
beauty for ten cents. All drug- his teacher to compliment him inisomo so hard, to.think for-himself, and, t‘o
M. V. MclNNES, No. 1 Merrill Blk., Derroit, Cascarets—
gisi*,-satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 2V, 5Qc. way for his good work in drawing” But make1h-te hand do- the bidding of 'his
JAMES GRIEVE, Reed City. Mich., or
Tne man who trusts men will make fevrpr he simply received only a passing-smile brain.” '
D. L. CAVEN, Bad Axe. Mich.
of commendation.
mistakes than he who distrusts them.
In the conversation that followed
Joe Millw;ood wap an illustrator for he-explained the circumstances of his
Kloudlke via Portland. Tacoma or Seat the New York, World., The Milltvoods own early life; the desire he had to
tle Onlv personally conducted excursions
street: from follow art, but how he was baffled by
to Portland leave Chicago Thursdays. lived just across the
Write JNO. SEBASTIAN. G- P. A.. Chicago Ralph’s, and the boy liked nothing the care of a widowed mo^her-and pov
better
than
;to:
get
inside
"Joe’s
iden.” erty. "And now, Mr, Enstrom, for the
Immodest words adm it of no defense; for
as he calledl it.. This, was where Ralph prosperity t have had, and for the love
w ant rtf decency is want of sense.
j
Enstrom got his first ideas aboutj.illus- of what I was debarred, I ask no other
teratinjg. Joe. Millwood was twenty- return than that you will allow me to
TO CURE A COLD IN O NE D A T.
Tbe weather this season in the South ha*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
one years old, and U had take® fiim use some of the means that \a kind
been ail that could be desired. And all who Druggists
refund tbe money If i t tails to cure.
sir years toj reach his present success, fortune has followed me \vith. In edu
havealready reached the resorts of Florida
end the Gulf Coast are charmed with their Compliments are only intended to delude but he had; done it by his own true cating your son in the highest lines' of
locations. Tbe Louisville £ Nashville Rail* fools; trie wise they nauseate.
genius’- backed; by a will that would art.”
i
■road Company’s arrangements for through
bend to nothing. Through Joe’s in
There was a strange Joy the fath
Mrs. W lnsloW *rooming syrup
service of Sleeping Cars and Coaches fre-m ForobllU
fluence,
Mr.
iEnstrom
decided
to
{enter
er’s
and
mother’s
heart,
as
Mr.
En*
ien
te^thln(r.»oftoii»ahe
(cum
«.rt'<
iuov«inf1am
Northern cities ara unsurpassed this winr matioo^llara pain,cure* windcolic. S6cenUa botiio his son at the School of Designj
strom expressed ,-thpir gratitude.
ter. TourLt tickets, good to return until
Now
began1
a
life
In
earnest.
Morning,
"Now.
my
young
friend,
what
do
Slet, are on sale by this line from ail - The morning of opportunity passes; tihe
noon vand night t!he boy was ever at you say?" continued the stranger.
points, at low rates. For full particular*^ day of accountability never.
work. He talked of nothing elsjs and “Would you like to work haj*d and do
write to C. P. Atmore, Gene/Hal Passenger
Agent, Louisville. Ky., or Jackson Smith! -Bducate Yonr Bowels W ith Cascaret^.
thopght onjy of the great woijk be great ihings for the world and for
Candy I'Cathantc. ciire 'constipation forevler. would bring out some day. for he {knew art?"
D. P. A., Cincinnati. O.
10c. 2oo.. H C. C. C; fall; drugsists^rerund money.
it was in hltp. as he used to say.
"Yes. sir,” replied Ralph, smiling.
- New York varnlshers get 13 for eljjht
Monsieur Gerano was a* very isilent “If you think I could become an ar
hours' work.
man, and Raljph had many a tCyrible tist.”
sorrow when the professor examined
"Surely, my lad. I not only think
Coe’s Cough Balsam
In th e oldest and beat. It w ill break up a eold quicker his work, and great teaft filled his so. but know you will realise my
t-Dao an y thing elae. It U alway* reliable. Try It.
eyes at the awfiil way monsieur tiad of wishes if you epnsent to try.:”
That day Ralph pledged ^himself to
^Wisdom is to the, mind what health is to sweeping his lingers over half theisheet
the body.
•.
1 and smearing oyer some of his!most all that IS giood. true ajnd beautiful in
palnstaking
work.
.
|
art,
and In after years; Another name
My doctor said I would die, b ut Piso’s Cure
"Just as I]to3d you, my son," said his was added to tbe roll of fame.
for Consumption cured me.—Amos Kelojer.
Cherry Valley, Ills., Nov. 23,1825.
father. "It Is these high standaijds in
everything that make close application
* HI* Opinion,
The better part of valor Is discretion.
the rule and not the exception ”
Smfth—"Have a cigar, old man?”
WHAT’S YOUR FUTURE? Send full birth ttota
"Well, Joq says I do better work than ^ones—“Thanks! Don’t; care if I do.”
and 6 two cent stamps for life sketch to ELION, he did whejn he began,” said T^alph,
Smith (fltte minutes laterH-'^Well,
Astrologer. 242 Morgan St~ Chicago.
with returning confidence. k
wbat do you think of j- that ^ cigar?”
Great Britain has 1,500,000 unionists.
"Very well, thefi. do yoqr best, my Jones—“Is. this like the one yon are
ion; and you will come cjut all right.” smoking?” Smith—"Yes; both out of
S c a r T o b a c c o Is, tb e leading brand of
The boy- had had poor schooling th the same box.” Jones—“Yon evidently
;Vbca lasweriai Advertiseaeats Kindi] th e world, because i t is th e beet.
flint little Southern town 'of Salnda. believe in the theory that ‘misery loves
B
u
t Mr. Eio^om was considerably company.’”
L 1
Hectloa This Taper.
Our railroads employ Sfcr.Ctt men.
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Get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

It’s not cold
in the south..
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BEW A IiE OF i MORPHINE.

NAME TO FAMEL e
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Mrsf Finkham Aeka Women to Seek Permanent
Cures and Not Mere Tempdrary Belief
From, Pain. ji i
Special forms of suffering;lead many a
woman to acquire the morphine ;habit.j
One of these forms of suffering isja dull,
persistent pain in the side, accompanied by
heat and throbbing-. There is disinclina
tion to work, because wox-k only increases
the piin.
This is only one symptom of a chnra of
troubles; she has others she cannot bear
to confide to her physician, for fear of
an examination, the terroriof all sensitive,
modest women.
The physician, meantime, knows her condition, but
cannot combat her shrinking tqrron ' H& yields to
her supplication for something to relieve the pain.
He gives her a few morphine tablets, with very '
grave caution as to their use. Foolish woman I She
thinks morphine will help her right along; she be
comes its slave !
A wise and a generous physician had such a case;
he told his patient he could do nothing fpr.her, as
she was too nervous to undergo an examination. In despair, she went to via
a friend. She said to her, “ Don’t gave,yourself up; just go to then
druggist’s and buy a bottle of Mrs.-Lydia E. Pinkham!s Vegetable Compound.
It will build you up. 'You will begin to feel better with the first Lottie.” Shedidso, and after the fifth bottle-her health was re-established. Here is her own
letter about i t :
•| . *J
“ I was very miserable; was so weak that I could hardly'
get arpund the bouse, could not do any work without feel-,
ing tired out. My monthly periods had stopped and I was
!eo tired and nerVous all of the time. I was troubled Very
much with fallihg of the womb and bearing-down pains,
A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ; I have taken five bottles, and think it la;
the best medicine I ever used. Now I can work, and feel'
like myself. I used to be troubled greatly with
my head, but I have had no bad headaches or palpi
tation of the, heart, womb trouble or bearing-down
pains, since 'I commenced to take Mrs, Pinkham^a
medicine^. T gladly recommend the Vegetable Com
pound topvcry suffering woman. . The use of on©
bottle will prove what it can do.”—M^s. Lucy P easLey, Derby Center, Vt»
If you wish\to keep your friend you
must lauuh a.£ his. jukes, but you are
not bound to hear his stories twice.

.-I ’

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS.
V l»

t f c n C» j t . - n f / o ,

H a llw a y t o
P o in t*

In

M 11 w i* c k .u a

A

A r i£ it e »

an<l

S o n th o rn

S t.

P aal

CH,I*ro r t.ltt.

These popular every Saturday; Cali-..
fornia excursions fer both first and socond-cljass’ passefigers are5 “personally
conducted" by ' 4bteiligeqt, competent
and courteous "couriers.” who will at
tend to the wants of all passengeFS tn
route. This is an. entirely new feature
of tourist car service and will be great
ly appreciated by families, or parties of
friends traveling together, or by ladles
traveling alone.
TMe Midland Rouje Tourist Cars are
upholstered sleeping cars and are sup It Cores Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup. In
plied' with all'the accessories necessary fluenza. WhoopingCough, BronchitisandAsthma.
certain cure tor Consumption fn first stages,
to make the journey comfortable and IA
and a sure relief lnadvancedstages. ■Useatdgce.
pleasant, and the sleeping berth ratejis You
will see the excellent effect after taking th*
but $6 (for two persons) from Chicago -first dose. Sold fiy'Sealers everywhere. Largo
bottles 25 cents and 6 0 -cdirts. .
to California.
Ask the. nearest ticket agqnt for a
tourist car "folder,” giving Complete
information about, the Midland Route,
or address "Eastern Manager Midland
Route," No. 95 Adams street. .Chicago,
III., or Geo. H. Heafford. General Pas
senger Agent, .410 Old Coi.ohy Building,
'Chicago.
.
qWhen a man finds-fault with bis cof
fee his wi e safely infers that the b it
ter cakes arc .nil right.

CHEAP FARMS

F erhaps Yon Have H rnrd

Of a mil way system running between
Chicago, Milwaukee. 8t.. Paul*, Miiikijeapolis.' Ashkirid and Duluth Unowd ns
the Wisconsin Central lines. Before
making- a journey' to any off ihjeike
thii
North
points inquire
..........western
____ _ r....
— .re
relative'
too the fast and elegantly equipped
tra
in s which,,leave Chicago daily v^a
rains
the
he Wisconsin Central. Your^iea
YourViearest
ticket'agent can give yon complete in
formation. Jas. C. Pond, G. P. A., Mil
waukee, \Yis.
The best way fti be thankful is to so
live andiactjihat all oujtactions *hbw
forth our grjttitmle.
v?
I t Ke«*1>* tin* Feet Warm Jind-JDrj.

Do You Want
a Home?
L
100,000 acresp;torovedbe farming
divided arm
fold oa long time and easy payment*, a Ullte -

?(r.r, Come anti kcc us or torile. THE
TRUMAN MOSS STATE BANK, Basfe*
Center, Mich., o r ,
1
}

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE;,
Crosw.efl, Sanilac Co., Mich, k

B e st Route to K lon d ike
O nly P e rso n a lly C o n d u c te d T o u r is t E x c u rsio n s
to P O R T L A N D . O R E L rr“

V ia C R EA T R O C K ISLA ND R O U T E
Le-ove CHICACO Thursdays
Good conn:ctions tor T ACOMA and”SEATTLE
•W n 'le io r R a te s n n d K londike F o ld e r.

»

Jn o . S eb astian , C. P a . , ’c h i CACO.

D R O P S Yo f t^>Tim'|Jni!U.H
S S u n it

“ru-<s-r - s u m f<-r

lO d a ji’

u*.
And is the on>v cure for Chilblains. t r e a t m e n t F r e e . Ur. u . H . t a e r . i 'b H J i s ,
Frostbites, Damp. SweatingFYeL, Corns
frt>nimandir*f
uuiRj¥
iun)iuiueaw»""<«
and Bunions. Ask for AUetf's^Foot- liirnincawo .i g ' i i D .l p lu lic r ',a j y u d Q w l*
.Ease, a powder to be shakeu ‘fnCo Hie "1>iI tlio p «A. rSmt-Mi t rfliy
n u ilr iO r U x * tu 'iS .a m p s . A t k t n
shbes. -At all Druggists «m<l SbpeStores.,?*>e. Sample sent FRLE. Ad
dress, All«?h
Oluisted, LcTioV, N. Y CANCERS! TUMORS! ItKMEl)V1 rerun*
....... ...... ’t n Klinrle cnsl**' WM>«
U iy t’AH MEDICINE CO..Jtuhsoy, H. V.
It badi form to confide financial
prosperity to your family doctor. It
ENSIONS, PATEN TS, CLAIMS.
affects his bills
1 ’•
JOHN W. MORRIS, WASHINGTON,0.4*
C c ^ a g h ln g L ea ch k
C o n x n m p tlo n .
Lato Principal Ex«nnlnir D. B. Featioa BoraM.
3/raaa uisiwFoil
ux^lauujuuicikuiike
cutuu3a>(t>
moot.
Illustrated doforiptiY
e ImnlKemp's Balsam Will stop the cough
piNtion literature free. Postage.!•».
at once. Go to yobr druggist to-tlay
STATUrKiSMBtHKAC, TaJ^alkaa—.
and get a sample bottle free. Soldiiu
A I n UIn O ^bookwant
>’c,ur 'lori^rPoemsaBd
25 ami 50 cent bottles. Go at once; Ale- MU
MSS.: tK>st prices: rock>*«
lays arc dangerous.;*
, ''
stamp. Autborsand Writers L’nIon.Chicaco,IlL
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FLORIDA

Success which makes a man h arable
is success of the finest perfection, i
To Caro Conuttpatton 1:Forever,
Take Ca^careis Candy Calhartic 10c or 2ic :
1IC.C C tail to cure. drncgiMu rofunO money
Villainv -n->cn detected' never gives up.
but boldly ad^skimjiudencc it):imposture.

PATENTS
FARMS

WATSON K . r O L C B iK , PatC B t
rjiw y « r. ROT F S l.. —- “ i | W .
D. Cm ICiglH^t re fe r c i k v s .

In the S ou th . C h eap .

Ene y Term*.

Free C at. W . U . C r t w f o r t l i C o . ,

Seaibera Cele aUfra, h*»b>IU«, Team.

W . N. U ,- - D E T R O I T — N O . 0 — Iff © 8

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 6 cts.
Vihet Aoswcntlg Advertisements Kindly
If London streets were put end to end they
Mention This Taper.

Bong of the Business Man.

PLY
MOUTH.. MAIL.
r:

BUULBT P R O O F .

-Ifotttbpct ’Tyfo w r t f t f .

v! . I I

In the Strand Magazine there ls ap!
article coaeemmg trie origin of the,
typewriter, In which many interesting When you take Hood’s Pills. Tbs big, old-tosfe
ioned, sugarcoated pills, which tear you all to
This week thi
facts, arv stated. The writer says:
tept in Chicago of the power of) 2fi£- j There have been aiany .curious apd , pieces.“are not in it with Hood’s. Easy totadto
ler’s bullet-proof cloth to resiftr .the 1 beautiful macnib'es constructed from i
steel-jacketed missiles; of the -Kfag- : lipie
1ipie to time to
lo the order'" 0f<varioub
Jorgensen riflev The test will be|made ; :-eop!e.
i-eople. or for presentation.* Perhaps'"
,in the presence of the Germah and the most elain rate ^typewriter ever
Austrian consuls by their request. Last produced' was
v that made for the Czar ami ea-sy.to ojxiratjjb. is true
m
m
m
week the first test was made bv two ina,
J I I
of Russia.
ina.of
Rus: Alii pafts of the machine of Hood’s Pitt£ which are
I
soldiers from Fort Sheridan. Col{ Hall, ordinarily bi.ici; wefe enameled blue, up to -.ail- in every respect.
the commandant of the post: Lieut.- and those ponLiis <if the frame work Safe,’ ivrtain and -sure. AH ® , ■ ■ ■
r»c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lo0 el!t Ma4 s.
Col. Carpenter and a number ofi other usually '• ihlir.r
u>
>; :uj gold were iinlaid drunji’sts.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
officers were present. It was thje first with tool
motiu
v-qf-pear^ The keys vfere ofm v-ot-pearj
time that the army’s new rifie had' African'
African ivory and tie
lie bright parts' >f
Deqiaud honest shoes for
been tried against any. of the so-called solid gold. A" similar machine was| your honest dollars.
bullet-proof icloths,. and the officers presemed
presented on fc-.ir
her wadding day to the
T here are no shoemakers’
were quite confident that the ’ gun Duchess o: y<)ik
V>)ik . add
and another was re
\ trick s — S o weak spots—No hid- «
would win. Lieut. Satanecki-.attached cently made to
U> order for (the.
-the, Khedive
den bad work about the
Ou Friday,of last week, a tramp espied the cloth,-which measured twenty-four of Bgcpt.
Egypt. • The Queen also possesses
Harmon Fuljeifs coat hanging on a*peace by sixteen inches, to the; wooden figure an -exiremciy
| J. B. LEWIS CO’S
typewriter. It
and .appropriated it to his own use. of a Biari which is used by'the sloTdiers is a f;bai-lock.”. ive-Vy-Keyerl.' goldHarm’s usiiajl “inside" coat \va» a ini-.lit ,pf the ffort ps Ii tar;!' . Th-q II: it hut plated.throughout, toid very beautifully.IMPORTANT EVENTS FRQM OU R EX C H A N
was at 400,yards' distance, and the
;
tiiat dayj.and) securing the services olf De fired
bullet fell to the ground twisted after engraved.
An extra-ordinarife” curious machine
puty Sheriff HMy th-y started in pursuit tearing a hoie half an '‘inch, deep in
CONDENSED AND RECORDED HEREf-. Every »t itch Is honest. 1
of the l'ugitije. He, in c mipauy w.rh two the cloth. At 7.31) yjrnls the j bul’r - was that mafic- for’td^Iung Chang. It
ff
Every shoe is Btaraped “Lewis.”
others, was jovertaken n e a r the ebunty penetrated -the cloth ia 'quarter) of :.r: was fitted with i'w ply. sets .of charact
I Uad>-byJ. B. LEWIS CO.. Boaton. Maaa.
ers—eighteen hur.'ired inwall—each of
farm. Then were arraiuged before Jifs-’ Inch and stuck, .'t "00 yards the In:
L E W I S *‘W E A R - R E S I S T E R S ”
which, as no dies- |»ere available, had
are sold bv ali shoe dealers.
Work has commenced.-on the .new depoi tice Deming acid sent to the Detroit joouse. let went in deeper, olid at 230 yard-s ii j to be engraved' h.ijha^idr Apropos of
of correction 3»r p0 days each.—'d'ayne went half way thre-u-gh. At 2oj) yard this remark.-.ole n (chined its introduc
at Brighton.
the bullet passed ■arough, its'-heiad pro
].jir'omptly followed
• J. I). Perry, of Elui, has been granted a Review.
ATE OF MI'-lllOAJJ, CjOUty 'OI Wayue, ha.
.jeering a sixteenth (if an inclij Th< tion into
t a muni' n oftlu'U’rolmt.- Court for tbo Oonaty
London of an enpatent <>na potato gigger.i.
Here i- wliat John Wanuamakar, the army officers wen much' impressed by by the appearstKi' hviii-, hold r.t fb«> Erobato OlBoi*,iiii.tbi‘ City of
miniforne
■oil, i n i.lu i .\. :ity--«i-o..iiij «l;iv «•(%loi*uur> m tbo
A Farmington merchant tailor is ady.er. most succe^t ul merchant.m this country, the tests, bill s;Vy tfthl the clQLh can urprisUvs A •’ •
om- t.lie’inii-.(i
liui:iln-*l -.mjJ iiitu>ty-elght.
for •'!;-( ng typewriters
ers oh V e:-enl.
tisi-ng full suits rightjiu thedead.of witter- says abeijt advertising: "-1 never in my not b? raad'^ ir.to uniforms on account athecompare
KIHJ Alt n. i)Pl»EKK..ln.|«*. of I'robste^
Chinese
mar;
A
our
ding
to
.this
lu
tljfii.atn-i of tin- »•«!'..{■•of MABIA.'HEkl EY,
of
its
weight.
The.
piece
used
in
thp
Work on the- new hank building nt life used sucli a tiling as ii poster oc dodg tests weighed fourfern pounds. Be gentleman, it is quite possihle. to wrfte dpco&ft^l.
(»corjr»- A Starhvi .u’u-. .-A*-nir>r of tlir l-.iMtwill
Farmington has been progressing as rapid er or hanilhilD My plan’ for twenty sides, the shock of impact would be suf the Chine-e hiugoai;**. or, at all events, .mil
u»tBiiu*ui • t 'H.i! (IocvshcU, having .rendertU
years has been to buy so much splice.- in ficient »to kill u man, even though the a sor: of modified phonographic ver In IhiH
court Ids liiRil ailfnimstmiioo :rt:oount, aiid
ly as possible.
O u readn m ami filio . iht* jv tjiifin of paid ex
the newspaper and till it up as I wanted.
praUug ihut the rcKliloo ol t-ald eatate may to
Phil Sweet, of Salem, fell from a horse 1 would not give an advertisement in a ball did not break the skin. The Krag- sion of it, with asj tew as 250 charao ecutor
aaaigut
d
to.Miunl<- VanDi Gir.
ters.
The
machiii.-s
he
-proposed
to
one day last week, and sustained a frac newspaper of five hundred circulation for Jorjgensen is the most powerful of mod manufacture, and for wljich he assert U ia (irili-.r«- . that 111*..tm-nly-thlrd day of
ern rifles and will ldlil a man two milesFebruary next, af ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ture of the leg just above the ankle. |
laid
Probate
vlflloe, be H|>iK>iun-U lor 'i-xainining
five thousand dodgers aud posters. If I away. It Is thought that Zegler’s ed there woiil l l ei a ready sale^in the
allowing Haid account anil hearing na'.<l petitiou..
There is some talk of pushing Marfk S. wanted to Sell cheap jewelry or; run a cloth may bo utilised to make'shields Flowery kinsdomj were.to hatfe bge>^ audAmi
TRAP
i' ia furllier onl- r- d. that a roj>> "I thia order
b<-“ubllahcd threeenccosaive weeks previous to said
Brewer for the patent comuiissionership gambling scheme I mighty use posters, for Gatling and other machine, guns.
about five times tlhe w i d t h a t h ordi du>
. . In uring, ill the l’i.-YMOlh n MAIL, a newsThe
nary typewriter, and the sal<l price paper p.-iuiod and circulating.; tn iuvid County of
made vacant by the death of Hon. Benj. but I deal directly with the publisher. I
was to have bee:, pue thdusand pounds? Wayne. EDGAR O. m ’HFEE. .lodge of PYolwte
P.utterworth.
owe my sufccftss to the newspapers! and to
THROWN ON THE WOftLt).
B est
apiece. The Hnal&sh capitalists, how111-INItV S. lll'LUKUJ. Dvpilty Agister.
Pontiac will vote by a machine this them 1 freely give a certain profit of my
541-45 ,c
Widows ami Diiu^litcrH I’aylm; jfor P re- eveiv faile-tl to "bhe.” and China still (A true cop>.)
year.
We
do
not
mean
by
this
that
the
|
yearly
business.”
Mr.
Wunnamakerspeut
T rap
does its writing in. the old-fashioned
vUm.H
Uxirlivagam-e.
j
!
rantluliite? a1ere lint elected by a pointicnjl $tQO,0')0, last year in newspaper ujcIVertis.,
A visitor in une lot the government way.
machine before, hut they will have an ingaiid says'he will spend more than that
oflices where wrAuen are1employed in
AhUoitToting machine this year. ’
this year.
one of our cities was conducted by the
Som- fine races have been held on Henry Moore has a gftfiuiue specimen superintendent, an old man with large M AK IN G M QN E v rlN A N EW T 0 W N
\
'
'
W a l l e d tfjke the past week, there being
!of tiie ‘‘dollar of our daddies,” whioh »« experience. The .last room inspected A m i I t W .i M H | . a ; O u t o f t h e O riw m d
12 1 ; 1.1 ihoi’ses competing. No ilmis- | of ea'rli-*r c unigy than mist peopo* have was .‘filled \vMil women at work, says
E ith e r .
. .
sion fee \ya> .charged and of bourse a 1h.ul the privii -ge if s-eiug. It'our mem the Youth’s •’..mpanionl I
White Pine. -Nevi was almostrualarge'* ...ad >_ e-At..: -rs was present.
The visitor imarked: "This is- a knoun to the v.drio iii/tij om- day in
ory se.rvesus correctly—we have the old
A Il^rmingham report says that iij is an coin before us—it is .-.lightly larger fend higher class of women than that em 1869, when a prosikea/i' struck it'rich
assured fact that the Detroit and ! Novi somewhat thinner than the dollar of the ployed at the same work- in sdme oth —so rich that the story ui .his .disepvMARK.
Toll Hoad Co. will construct a trolley line present day. Upon one side of the’ coin er kind of business. These women ery could not be; Kept secret and the
to Orchard-Lake. Supt. Frank D. Clark appears tile head of the gbddess of Liber have been educated and have refined whole western country, was interested
and voices. I should judge they in the developments that followed.
says contracts have been made for ties for ty, which is encircled by fifteen stars, the faces
Patented June j 1 5 9 5 .
ELECTRIC CLEANSER
are not used to manual labor of any Six months after that memorable
•t d o e s t h e w o r k if p r o p e r l y the proposed road. *
word “Liberty” and the date “nttf.’* On kind.”
A l l g o o d J lo U 8 ? -k v c ] n -r a u » e i t .
W,
strike one point'in the camp—'treas m Removes
se t.
all dust and dfrrt from c*r- A
Jacob Bullock, of Salem, has accepted the other side appear the words, “United
“They are not,” was the reply. “In ure hill-Lhad a population of 20,‘600. “A pets and Rugs.
yi
P r i c e , $ 1 .O O
the position as overseer at the - retired States of America,” surrounding the fig almost every, case they are the' widows and the [whole district was the scene r*J Removes all grease spots, fruit stains m
coal soot.
A "
A d d re ss. W i
minister’s home in Fentonvillea His ure of the eaglo: Instead of the milled or daughters of "men whose j income of a memorable bonanza excitement. ! ‘A and
'Restores colors and raises the nap.
V*
The work is simple and can be per- m
Plym outh, Micm. friends gave him a pleasant, surprise onp edge of later coins, the edge off the old died with them, but who. while living,
As usual. iA surii booms the gam wrA formed
by ftny person,
day last week. He left this week ito be dollar carries the words, “One •hundred gave to their families luxuries) beyond blers followed the rush for the new
as Alkali, Acid, Benzine, Resin A
cents—one dollar,”aud other words which their means.’
cani|K
- and ampng them were two S“A stances
gin his duties.
and Ammonia, which are'injurious to £
“That young girl by the-window was young men' who!came originally from K carpets and fabrics,
are mostly worn atvay. Probably some of
v
Will
Laribee,
of
Britton,
met
With
a
A
O n e c a n c le a n s I
h.
fashionable society rin Nqjw York Illinois, and who were introduced-, as
very, serious if not fatal accident in a our lt> to 1 advocates cptild give a better in
S
We also manufacture the
VA
two-years ago. Her father,' with a
Britton saw mill Wednesday week! The description even though they had not seen salary of $5,000, lived beyodid uis “Jeff" and ’’Al’][ Hankins. The new
comers
opened
tin
establishment
on
“
a
f
ELECTRIC
WALL
PATER
4
the
coin.—Milford
Times.
small circular saw above the large one
means. The woman in mourning is modest scale in-:a business block, up
AND FRESCO CLEANER f
fievv off the shaft and struck him in the While skating an the Ambler pond last a widow of a physician whose) income stairs, .and got along so well that they A
Detroit Fire and Marine.
m
is,
3 cst in the marketv
»
left breast, tearing a fearful wound, ex week Saturday, JerryJLapham, the IQ year averaged $6,000. He probably spent soon brought ouf their1brother, (jeorge,
Hartford.
posing his heart to view, and cutting his old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gr. Lapham> $ 8, 000.
i
“ THE ELECTRIC"
j
as assi&stant.
Phoenix, of Hartford.
Bicycle Chain Lubricant j
“That pale girl is the daughter'of a
wrist very1badly.
The three, brothers continued in busi J
had a narrow escape from drowqiug. He
■pea^S’for itself{
K
Springfield Eire and Marine.
Last week the examination olf Bert got too up ir tile channel on^tlie thin ice master builder, who lived comfortably ness until an accident happened which v,s
F
Why
rot
buyjthe best when it cof*« W
Pennsylvania.
lly.-in, Will O'Neil and Charles Calkins,, and went through. Chunks of ice and his among his old friends until -he was brought them prosperity and changed A no-more than the cheap worthless «tui. A
seized
with
poliric.il
ambition.
He
Iheff
plans
so
radically
that
they
felt
i
f
.
ijo w o n t t : Aidrkc', |
%
alleged IToily incendiaries, was complete I thick clothing ,-erVed to buoy! him up
Niagara.
into a fiiie house, had his car justified In moving to Chicago. Ac- | {'Av
Send lor circulars,
A
before Justice Mathews and the respond j until Ed. Wood, Mr. Kidney and;Mr. Cou- moved
Commercial Union.
riage. servants and gave balls. He cording to an old miner who knew the
PK I-AL-7.D ONLY 8V
^
%
ents held for trial in the circuit court ! roy, who Were near _by getting] put ir.e , died and bis daughter'earns $12 a boys at the time, Jeff and A1 had been
Snn, of London.
\ THE ELECTRIC CLEANSER CO„
J
Briggs, a witness in the case, testi ame O, his rescue. The two former got week, on- which she supports her awajj on business. Returning to the f?
Canton, Oido.
f
Phoenix Assurance of London. Fred
fied that the three tried to hire hiqi to set hold of him with their pike poles and Mr. mother. There is hardly a woman camp-by stage 'the rig was upset and
O ffice at
souk * of the fires..
Ctniroy. laying fiat attempted to reach the here who is not the victim of the vul bo; lr the boys were thrown out. 1Jeff
R esid en ce,
P l y m o u t h , M ic h
Notice.
.Milan has a sweet 'factory. It manu lad but the ice gave way and iqto the gar ambition “which makes a family had his leg broken and Al turned up in
chilly
stream he also went. He dually ape its wealthier neighbors in its out camp the next day carrying a chne and We, the undersigned, do. hereby agree
factures syrup out of beets—not the dead
. •
•,
showing symptoms of suffering when to refund the money on tWo 25-cent bot
kind, but the real live, red kind that taste got hold of Jerty with one hand and then lay.”
tles of Baxter’s Mandrake-BittP^s,'if it
r \ F T R H I T ffrafid Bapids 4
“That is an ambition not peculiar to enybjody was around to observe.
so good in the morning, soaked m vine Wood and Kidney with the aid of their
U t J
I n o I 1 9
N C V .- 2 I . 1 8 9 7 .
Things went along this way until fails to cure constipation, biliousness, sick
us
Americans,”
said
the
visitoh
i
GuING KAHT
a. m. p. m pm
___
gar, after being out with the boys. Wha poles hauled them both, out in safety with
time,
came
for
the
trial
of
suits
for
in“It
is
more
common
among
us
be
headache,
or any of the diseases for. which
Lv Or*ud Hapida............. 7:00 1 :8 ft 5:85
ley Bros, have been experimenting and a result ofjnothing mire serious th&n a cause in other countries social posi nry brought- by j the Hankinses ;aigainst
Ionia................
7:30 2 01 6 : 1 0
L*aslDg...................... 8 :M 3 viO 7:.<*
claim the syrup cannot be equaled. They chilly bath. each, jin-thanking the mm tion depends upon birtiujithilc here it the Stage company. They both proved it is recommended. Also will refand,
Salem.......... .............. 10:35
will manufacture it the coming skimmer. for their successful effort in rescuing his is usually fixed by money. Htow many that they had received serious and per the money'.on a 50-cent bottle of Down’s
PLYMOUTH............... 10:80 5.an
Elixir, if it does not cure any cough, cold
Ar Detroit ...................... 11:40 5:4’ 10:90
*A Durand man owed a Flushing man a son, Mr- Laphnm left ia their habds some families In every class do Jciu1know manent injuries in the accident, and croup, whooping cough, or throat or lung
GOING WEST.
». m. p. m. p. m.
thing more substantial than m ire words- who are pretending to a la r^ r pecuni that the.Stage -company was respons
sum
of
money,
and
the
Flushing
ifaan
aftLv Detroit......................
H:00 1 : 1 0
ible for them, ; The -jury returned in difficulty. (We also guarantee one 25ary wealth than they have?” ! r— ’
ter writing several letters went to (Durand —Nortliville Record.
PLYMOUTH............. 8:48 1:49 6 55
favor of the plaintiffs. Jeff ’got $15,- cent bottle to prove satisfactory or money
Salem ................
.. 9 01
7:07
to try and collect it. The Durand man The vifhshtenaw' Tim A is responsible
Lan-lng...................... io :M 3:34
900
and Al $8,000. Just as *oon as the refunded.
v Ioaia........................... 19:17 4:50 1 0 : 1 0
SAVAGES.
claimed
he
had
sent
the
money
and
tri
for thls 'statenfeat: “Philip Lotir, who
Dk. J. G M ie l e b ,
empany had settled with them Al had
A r Grand Rapid*.... ........ 1 .-0 0 I ft:20 1 0 :B6
J. L. Gale,
umphantly brought out a postoffice money died in this city yesterday, ihad been Th« American IaOia:ib Make Dainty Sil one of the most remarkably sudden re
p.m. p.m. ban.
G.
W. H u n t e r & Co.
order
to
prove
it.
He
thought
that
the
ver
Trinket*
o
f
Mexican
Dollar*.
tempted
by
Fortune
in
a
pecular
way.
coveries on record. It is currently be
ED. PtLTON,
An exhibit which usually surprises lieved in White Pine to this day that
money had been sent and that the or'der When he.ciime to Michigan he was em
Ajfent, Plymouth.
Great
3
ltiBio
Offer. .
was a receipt from the postmaster. This ployed as a fhrm hand. The farmer, at the visitor at the National Museum in Al threw.his cane away within, thirty
Send us the names and addresses of
is most as good as the case- of the man the close of the season, offered him 180, Washington is the group showing the seconds after he was paid, but of three or more performers on the piano or
who dropped a letter into the letter box acres of land, in the state of Illmois for American Indian working in silver at a eourse this is only gossip. Anyway, it organ, together with ten cents in silver or
was only a abort time afterward that
and after waiting a moment said, “What his year’s pay. Mr. Lohr made kt?TJ^put forge of his,own contriving.
Contrary to popular supposition, the they all went to Chicago and.-opeaad postage, and we will mail you sixteen
wonderful inventions^they have nowadays, West to inspect the land, but when he
Indian
is
a
Very
clever
workman,
in
up
the establishment that 'became pages full sheet music, consisting of pop
I suppose for instance-that that letter is viewed, it he conoliided to take (cash in metals. Some of the amulets, armlets
TIME TABLE.
ular songs, waltzes, marches, etc., ar
* '
half way to Detroit by this time.’’
stead. He often regretted not hiving tak and buttons found in the possession of famous.
In effect Nor. 14 1897.
ranged for the piano and organ. Address
Train* le*ve Plymouth u follow*:
As a result of the laying up of several en the land as pay. The court jhouae in the far Western Indians are of excel
Popular Music Co„ Indianapolis, Ind.
•tavdabs ran.
freight trains at this point the first of, the Chicago now stands onjthe 180 acres he lent finish and workmanship. The In Excursion R ate. South Via Ohio Central tf.
•
'j
%
|
Qotna 8outh.
Oono So*t*.
Lines.
Twin No. 4, 10:06 a. _
Train I, 8:10, a. m. week the.town, for a couple of days, was had refused to accept. A'few yeirs after dian loves ornaments and delights to
*• No. 6 , 2:33 p. no.
Homeseekers!;Excursion ticket^will be
“ 8 , 9:10 a. m. full of hobos of all ages, sizes arid degrees. Mr. Lohr was offered several acres of land deck the blankets and buckskin robe of
" No, B. 8:45 p. m.
"
ft, 2 :00 , p. m.
sold by the Ohio Central Feb. 14th, 15th, Through Sleeping Oars from Detroit and
" No, 10, 8 :88 a. m.
“ . *. 7 3M, P-rn. On Monday night, twelve of the unwash in northern Michigan for a nominal sum. his young son with silver trinkets.
Toledo to Columbus and Omoinuati
His bullion Is the ^exicari dollar, _ and Feb. 28th, March 1st, 1898.
ed gentry were locked upiu the “cooler” He considered the proposition a few days
Tr»lns No*. 3 and 9 ran through to*Alpena.
via Ohio Central Lines.
and he uses a ,rude forge fitted with
Onp-Way Setipers’ ticaets will be sold
Train No. 1 connects at Ludington with steamer —which in this case was a warmer—and but concluded pot to invest. The princi
Wagner’s finest sleepers On night.trains.
for Manitowoc and
probably as many more sought cover in pal mines of the Calumet and Hecia Mln- bellows made -of buffalo skin. They by the Ohio Central at greatly^reduced Elegunt
parlor cai s on day grains. . Al
Train No. ft, oonnecta at Lndlngton with steamer fo r the vicinity of the depot. On Tuesday i&g company are located onFthe bands generally have' two pairs of! bellows, rates on the same dateE.
ways use the Ohio Central. Fdr informa
Mllwankee, (daring season of navigation>, making
being worked alternately, fur
For further particulars, call on or ad tion relative to Tourist or Homeseekers’
connections for all points West and Northwest.
night there were nine in Marshal Smith’s which Mr. Lohr had decided pot to pur ■which,
nish h steady draught.
Steeping Parlor Oars between Alpena. Bay City custody, but" the number has fallen off chase.
tickets address the undersigned. Corre
dress agents of the Ohio Central lines.
Saginaw and Detroit.
Some of the designs wrought upon j j! T. OambiAc. G. A. P> Dr, Columbus spondence solicited and .^promptly an
Train No. 8 runs daily, ifrom Bay City to Detroit. largely since. Milford is a favorite point
these
rude
silver
buttons
prove
that
swered.
Moulton H our,
On Western Division it rans dsily, except Sunday for tramps and will continue tojbe as'long
j ' ;[ i
Gen. Pass. Agt.,
the 'Indian is far from an unimagina- *Ohi<>.’..'
With a Whip. .1
•Connections made at Port Huron and Detroit
W
.
A.
I’K
T
fcieS.
M.
1
’.
A..
Detroit?,
Mich.
Toledo, Ohio.
as
the
town
treats
them
better
than
do
Onion depot for all points South, Canada and the
REPORT from Ypsilanti says that tive being. It is clear that he has more I J ohn M:u>ujfcs. T. P. A., Findlay, Ohio
Xaat.
neighboring towns.—Milford Times.
conception
of
the
-beauties
ofr
nature
Mrs. William Hahn; Of |$outh
For further information see Time Card of tb 0 0 m• | Lyou,,visiting at the. home of L. than mpst of his critics would admit. I
p«y. ;
There was filed' in the offijees of the
E d . PEi-.roN, Local Agent.
The use of the blow-pipe ik npt un- j
Dr. Marchaux’s
register of deeds of Wayne countj^and D. Cole, made complaint agfaipst William
city clerk of Detroit Saturday copies of a Cross, printer for alleged simple assault, familiar to thfc, Indians. . They make j The statements of those who have been
us
of
it
to
braize
the
eyelets
olf
buttons.
_
__
-------uU
l,t«xx-.
cured
by
flood’s
Sarsaparilla
prove
the
(
mortgage to secure a big issue of bonds of claimed to have been'eomjmitted a week
Ithe new Detroit, Ypsilauti & jA'nq^rbor ago Thursday. Cross was released on his The^ lamp used for this purpose is very great merit of this medicine. f, Get only \ mm
of a rag daubed with Hood’s.
electric line. It provides for title issue of own recognizance. Thursday night, with crude,,consisting
K e n n e d ie s .
tallow, placed in an opeh dislx of metal
‘‘Only the Best”
; f606,'000 worth of• bends, secured •y the her husband, she m**t Cross on the street, or Stone. As the Indians have been
I Union Trust Co. The bondsi are tp run! and struck him with u whip.; Cross ran gathered into reservatio^ they: have Should be your motto when you need a
■f')f 20 years at 6 per cent, add are to be away. Later the husband mht. him, but lost the use of eve’n thdSe (rude mer- medicine. Do nojl be indued tb take any T© b e s t a ire a l w a y s - c h e a p e s t .
i payable in gold. .The’first^ 100 bonds are; the printer's tlee’.uesS again saved him. thanical arts, ^nd the prlctibe is now substitute when you call tdr Hood’s Sarsa Uniform* Price, 2Bc eachto be $500 each, making $30,000, and the Cross claimfc it is a case of blackmail.
con5ned to a few in the moentains of parilla. Exjierience has"]ijroved it to be A b s o l u t e l y P u r e / •
other 550 bonds are to be for $1.000.each, Theij’Case! has since' been satisfactorily Northwestern jkfexico. H erein occas- the best. It an hqnes^toedicine, pos- P e r f e c t l y f l e l i a b i e .
iosal r^d^ forge may still ,l»e found, sdssing actual andv)unjequalipd merit. Be F o r s a l e b y
J .
' I
lit is provided that the first 300 bonds.j settleq. .
., .
and
onA its output of forged^ silver trinkets
an(j profitby the experience of other
' amounting to # 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 , are to1 be used in j
GEO . W. H U N T E R A C O .,
paying for the Ann Arbor & YpSilanti —E. P. Baker will he at hjis studio in still passes from hand to hah<L Dishes v i o ^
''
'j
■
P ly m o u th ; M ich.
sometimes made of silver By ham
BUS AND TRUCK LINE.
road, and the remainder ia to be used, for Plymouth «very week day hereafter and are
mering out a dollar very thin and then j-. Hood’s Pills are the favorite family Hood’s Barsaparilla is prepared by ex.the construction of the road from Detroit will make photos at very reasonable rates pressing It against a design already cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.
perienced .pharmacists, who know pro- ”;
to Ypsilanti and its equipment—Ypsi- for guaranteed work. A special feature is cut in stone.
> |7
cisely the nature' and quality of all in*
Get I
lanti Sentinel.
-r"**’j*
made In baby photos.
H o r s e C li p p in g a S p e c ia lt y .
at
a
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I STAND |

Ah, the dreamers see it clearly, we;
J voluntary isitfves*
__1
And : a cruel master mocks us, while we
E . WM. B A L C H .
dig each «?iher's graves:
PROPRIETOR.
We can hear him Haily, hourly,; a9 he
,
cries in apeeutj; stern:
:
S I . 0 0 a Y e a r , in A d v a n c e . • In the market mea must murder,'and be
murdered in their turn.
Single copies 3 Cent*.
Ilntered at Plymouth P. O. as second class matter. Nos I eaurioti rise while hunger's phan
tom
tills tny souk with iLread; j
-aids ol Thanks 35 els:
V~
Resolutions of Condolence locls.
Aud-tl am bound -by tender tiesu myjwife
-'aid notices ict a word; in locals acts a word. J
and children must be fed.
trading notice where charges are made seta a l|ne_
Tin-re nre thousands pledged to r >> ?fli- :n.
I must tight as others tight.1'
F r id a y . F e b r u a r y 2 8 , 1 8 9 8 .
And I dare not be a dreamer, though the
dreamers see aright.

FAR AND NEAR!
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Have About 7 5 Left In All

R e m e m b e r T a k e Y p u r C h o ic e
$20
I5
12
10

Cloaks for
Cloaks for
C loaks foiCloaks for

$10

7.50
6 .0 0

8 Cloak 3 for
.6 Cloaks for
!4 Cfpaks for

5.00,

Remember every Cloak will g° just as advertised. Not one reserved. - First "come, first
served and first choice the best-

E. L. RIGGS’ Plym outh Cash Store.
Plym<puth Markers
Friendship.
The following is the market.report for.
A(friend'in need’s a friend indeed—
Plymouth as corrected •‘very Thursday:
A fuel we should'take heed of—
; Wheat, No.-2 red.
87
Tfiat te, provided that lie thinks
Wheat, No. 3, red,
You’ve got what he's in need of.
Wheat, No 1 white,
87
SU TTO N STR E E T
The Mail office would accept,_some
Genuine winter weather the past week.
22
Oats, No. 2,
4i
good wood on subscription.
k
ltv<\
No.
3,
Winter wheat is reported in excellent
14
Butter,.
The 4Hoyt'S A Black She*,ip Co" passed condition..
18
Eggs,
through town 'Tuesday in their special car- II. B. Jolliffe \yas in Detroit yesterday
Potatoes,
•
52 55
, I o h T im e .
. *•
Beans,
according
to
.sample,
-j
50-75
■
.1
Fred! Wade, engineer on No. op on the on. business.
- 10 per eent-guaianteed [on investment.
F. X P. M., is laid up. with rheumatism ’ A.-J. Lapham has a change of adv. this
at his home
week. Rend it.
AS.THEY COME AND GO! This offer.will positively lie> withdrawn February 28, f&98
, W hen you want anything, in the print
W. N. Wherry has abojit- '>,000 mole
ing lin^.caU at th e old reliable M ail of traps in course of construction.
fice an^i get the best.
John S1113e .is again able to tike liis Purely Personal Paragraphs Promiscuously
11otejl Plymouth still continues to im- place ini Markham’s air rifle i^qpks.
Picked'.
prove Its facilities tor adcomiitoilating • A. J. Lapham is striking [hard and deep
guests. A commodious bath room i> be-1 prices. See his price list in this Issue
Dated January 21, 1S98.
J
;
. 1
lug added.
Election of village officers conies as (’Mas liradnfr spent Tuesday in Ypsi- Make an offer for 99 ft. frontage "on Ann Arbor street
Why'not m a k e an effort to get- the j Late in the'month as it p<issibly -can this
tyuti.
Wayne-County teach- rs’ institute? 'The year—March 14th. —
'
____ _______ T ■ 4 ■
■
~•
“ Bump" R?q\tn was in Detroit yester
cotiuifiM.ee is imw looking for a suitable
Look
out
for
winter
fipwj
Tlie.groumlday oh business.
place for holding it.
hog saw his shadow last Wednesday.
J. A. Robins, of Salem, was in town. RARE BARGAINS
The amount of business done- at the This is an old tradition.
Tuesday on business.
Plymouth post pftiOe last year was $2,782.The
workjngmeri’s
caucus
will
be
held
99. The receipts for the mouth, oi' Jan
; Miss Mabel Spicer, who is teaching IN GROCERIES*
uary last year exceeded the same month at village hall op Thursday everting, north of Elm, spent Sunday at home.
March
3d,
at
7
j30
p.
lip.
sharp.
fliis ye-hr, $89.48.
,
Jay, Cochrane and wife visited at S.
The Plymouth Fair association will The new postal card issued by the gov Ostrander’s, Newburg, last Tuesday.
ernment
is
the
same
size
as
the
old
onehold their annual meeting at the Business
Messrs. Geo. and Jay Knapp and Geo.
1
Men's club rooms on Tuesday, Fob. 8th, at but has-a much neater heading.
Lane, of Belleville,.spent Sunday in town.
2 o’clock p. m. All stockholders are re —One fourth off on brushes, mirrrrs,
•*j
'•
Daniel Jolliffe spent part of last week
papeterie, novjels, school | supplies and
quested to be present.
iii Ypsilanti. attending the diary associa In Canned Goods w-e are selling at
playing
cards,
at
A.
M.
Potter's.
LOCAL HAPPENINGS AND PEBB0NChicken thieves visited Chas. Grang
tion.
O N E -F O U R T H O F F .
er's coop last week, and the next morn Water pipes around the village are
AL MENTION
ing tracks were measured and compared causing much trouble during this cold Sumner Beals and Qhas. Shattyck spent
the
hitter-part
of
last
week
fishing
at
Yellow
Peaches,
Pie Peaches.
Pineapples. ‘ * Apricots
Wluit Our Scribe Gathered on the O at with those of an old gentleman, and weather. Plumbers are kept busy.
Yellow and Green Gage Plums, ,
exactly fitted, lie -settled and’no arrests A. SI. Potter is bound’to sell his prop routine.
tide-—Other News
Frank Spicer spent Saturday and Sun
erty and migrate for the west. This will
will be mude.
Home Baked Beans
Items.
day with Ma-'ter Harry Robinson, pf Per- Heinz’s Baked Beans,
Give tlie boy a “weekly allowance,” in make a good investment for someone..
rinsville!
I
Sugar, with ^1.00 order. 5 ^ c per lb.
Clover threshers* were in this vicinity crease it by all means; but don't insult C. Wilbur, of Farmington, is learning
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dingman, of .Wayne,
him by making him tbitik he has? to earn banking at the Plymouth Savings bank,
the first of the week.
yisited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
McKindsey
a
McLaughlin’s
X X X X Coffee, 12c,
Lion Coffee, 12c
it, and he will grow to manhood thinking preparatory to going into the new Farm
Richard Smye, who has been sick the the world owes him a living and he does ington bank."
part, of last week.
Sthained Honey, 10c, . Maple Syrup 10c bottle,
past two weeks, is now able to sit up.
Supt. Crump, of the P. & P. M., spent
not have to work for it.
Dan Smith has remodeled the interior
15 Bars of Soap for 25c.
Ernest Hudson accepted a position last Lnst Friday was the 10th anniversary of of his store and placed on sale a stock of Monday here in his special car, looking
.Monday morning as fireman on the F.,& Miss Lillie Streng and it was fittingly groceries. Dan is a hustler and will get jaflter.some new men.
Highest Market price paid for Butter and Eggs.
P. M, railroad.
iDr. E! O. Bennetf, keeper of; the Wayne
celebrated by a party. Ten of her little business if any one can.
Jolliffe Bros. had some cheese on ex- schoolmate friends were incited, and an Mrs. Sumner writes from New Jersey county asylum, was in town last Friday
;. hibition at Ypsilanti the first of the week excellent time was enjoyed by the little that she enjoys T h e M ail very much, jloojcing after business matters.
jritftot the dairy meeting.
folks. An elegant repast was served by and that it is the most welcome visitor Herman Rupertdeft for Reed City last
Mr. Botsford has moved into the Skotten Landlord and Mrs. Streng.
Friday. He had been spending the past
that comes to her home.
house and has commenced his duties as The!tendency of work.is to promote
Fred Waack is another victim of ■iweek at the old home.
checker at the F. & P. M. depot
and sustain ihe mental and physicial or trichina. The family has been removed Mrs.Ellen Shattuck left Tuesday mornj , i .“Bill” Robinson took a load of young ganij&tion in an uninterrupted action of to a Detroit hospital. No hopes are en ling for Grand Rapids on accoubt of the Look at Prices
folks out to Garfield’s, near Northville, last health, until it shall be broken up and dis tertained1of their recovery.
serious illness of her sister.
Ot the Old Reliable House of
Friday night for a dance. All report an solved by death. Man is kept in life by
Mrs. Chas. Grainger, who had been vis
-One-fourth
off
on
all
tablets
and
enjoyable time.
work, and dies either because he will not
books (except school books) and aing friends and relatives in Canada the
Several Plymouth people attended the or because he cannot work—Bate.
school supplies and no nonsense, at past two weeks,"returned yesterday.
farmer’s institute at Wyandatte Wednes Theldonation for Rev. J. B. Oliver last Potter's Subscription Agency. x
Miss Mae Bronson, has just returned
day and Thursday, a pleasant and profit Friday evening was largely attended and
W. N. Wherry ranks high as a taxider from Stockbridge, where she has been
able meeting is reported.
netted that estimable gentleman about mist, as his excellent work will show. visitirfg friends and relatives the past six
Regular Prices on Book.
Cash Prices.
Gieo. A. Starkweather intends to build $80. Mr. Oliver is an earnest and<conscien- He has mounted two deer heads this fall weeks.
a residence on Mill street, the first of the tious worker and we are glad to note the that are equal to the best that can be Misses Schambers and Kelley, of
spring. His foreman intends to occupy it. fact that the people so liberally respond found in the country.
Wayne, attended the public installation of 18 lbs. Granulated
with goods,
The announcements are not out. *
ed.
Chas. Grainger, \yho. for the past three officers of ,the L. O. T. M. on Thursday Lion and
Coffee,
10c,
The social given by the C. E. last Friday To-aight at the M. E. church will occur years has acted as cheesemaker for Jol night week.
r»ight at Henry Springer’s was well attend the second lecture on the Epworth League lifle Bros., has accepted a position on the
6 lbs. for
Raisins, good, 4j^c
25c
ed and all enjoyed a good time and a gojB> lecture course by Prof.
S. Copeland. F. & P. M. railrqad as second car in
Here is a point that if remembered by Prunes, good,
Ibe. for
25c
supper. They cleared nine dollars.
Mr. Copeland is an eloqitent and talented spector under C. E j Hill.
our local celyry growers, might greatly
i 25c
The Record last week'printed a picture speaker and all should tiftn out and hear, The write-up of iPlymouth village has benefit them. Some years it is a notice 9 Bars Quetta Anne
of one of Harry German’s Light Brahma and thereby not only beaAflt yourself, but been delayed somewhat, as a number able fact that; a large percentage of the Kingsford’s Silver
Starch,
7c
prize winners. From the picture one help a worthy organization.
have expressed their desire to wait a celery grown is hollow. 'The cause of thifc
6c
would judge the fowl was just recovering An exchange moralizes as follows: “It couple of weeks longer In ordef to get is too deep cultivating, thereby disturbing Corn. Starch,
Is not what people eat, but what they di every business place and industry repre the roots of the plant and" stunting' the Church’s Saleratus,
from the cholera.
growth. If you want to get rid of the
Martin 3. Stringer, who is now residing gest that makes them strong. It is not sented therein.
4 lbs. Best Rice,
Belleville was united In marriage the what they gain, but what they save that The change in postmasters in the Ply weeds take a garden rake or something'of
makes
them
rich.
It
is
not
what
they
25 lb. Sack Best Buckwheat Flour,
thpt
kind^bnt don’t disturb'the roots.
mouth postofflee will take placs April 1st.
V first of the week with Florence, M. Miller,
• of the same place. They have the best read, bat what they remember that makes Who Mr. Baker’s successor will be is yet We are informed that the Michigan Short Clear Salt Pork,
■“ them learned. It is not what they con unknown. Mr. Baker has served the pub Central railway has made a reduction in
wishes of his many Plymouth friends.
New
Orleansfess,
but
what
they
practice
that
makes
lic
faithfully
and
it
is
hoped
his
successor,
their
rates
from
Wayne
to
Detroit
to
45
Many of our townsmen have the “trotwhoever he may be’, will prove as satisfac cents for the round trip. This will be Vail <fc Crane best V Crackers, 4 lbs! for
,c‘ ting horse fever.” There are now about them; righteous.”
good news to those who are compelled to
a dozen swift horses of good breeding Rev. Charles Y. Abrahamson, ot Smyr tory to all parties as he has.
Globe Crackers,
r- owned about here. We may be able to na, Turkey, interested the audiences at The next high school, debate will be go to the city, as the rate from Plymouth
the
Methodist
church
last
Sunday
morn
held
at
Northyille
on
Friday
evening,
Feb.
.
to Wayne and return is only 40 cents, thus Bulk Starch, 4c; per lb., T lbs. for
announce the organization of a track as
ing $nd evening. His tjieme in- the 21st on the subject, Resolved, “That the making the round trip ‘•’rate to Detroit 85 10 lbs. good Rolled
sociation in the hear future.
oiled Oats,
Daring the past week all trains have evening was “The Armenians as they railroads should be owned and operated cents, a saving of 50 cents.
Indian Queen Smoking Tobacco, per lb.,
by
the
government”
Plymouth
will
take
were
and
are.”
He
drew
a
graphic
pic
been delayed on occount of snow drifts.
the affirmative and be represented by
12 boxes good Parlor MatchtS, W ill They Do It?
Monday night’s nine o’clock tram did not' ture |of his countrymen and the wrongs Lena Vrooman, Donald Safford and Nor
' arriV^ufotil five o’clock Tuesday morning. and indignities they have suffered at thC &an Miller.
N THE THREE saloon cases, wliich Best Headlight; Oil, per ga|„
;
,
were dropped last week, the prosecu
and when it did it was a shining mass of handls of the Turks, and of which he has . T h e M a il representative the past1
tor gave his consent on condition
ice_;caused by $now and condensed steam been a personal witness. Monday evemdg week has talked vyith several of our busi
Goods
is delivered anywhere in the village
ha give, at the same place, a lecture oa
that the defendants should pay all the
A writer in.Scientific American says he 4‘The social and home life of the Turks.” ness men in regaitf to getting some ;new costs incurred and further, upon tbejr
at these prices.
has cleared his place of vermin by making The musical given by the pupils of enterprise to lofcate here, and found tjiem agreement, hereafter; to adliere strictly to
whitewash yellow of copperas and' cover Miss Clara- E. Moll, assisted by Mrs. Ed. willing to do anything reasonable and; the law, not only ib the matter of obstruct
osing out Rubbers at Cost.
ing the stones and rafters in the cellar of Pelton and E. C. Hough, at the home of within their power to help the matteri ing the view to their bars, but in all other
it. In evejy crevice in which i^rat mightr Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pelton, was a success in along. Let us call a meeting of those in-l| details as well. From this, Pontiac should
go he put the copperas and scattered it ini every particular. The house was filled to terested and get the matter started.
now have law-abiding saloons.
the*corner of the floor. The result was a Us fullest, capacity, and all thoroughly A represenativej of the Harper’s Pub
ig out old line of Boots and Shoes below
complete disappereance of rats and mice. ■enjoyed, the program rendered by .the lishing Co>was in pawn Wednesday, organ-}
cost to make room for New Stock, r *
-Fob Sale—Dry stoye wood.
Since that time not a mouse nor rat has young people. The closing song was izing a. chibj for the subscription of Har
D w ig h t B erdan .
been seen near the house. Every spring given by June, the 2J^-year-old daughter per's historical works in twenty-seven sec
the cellar is coated with yellow white of Mr. and Mrs. Pelton, who can rightly tions. It is an excellent work for refer
A new line of ready-made Clothing will be in in about 20
wash as a purifier, a rat exterminatory and be called a youthful prodigy. She sang ence and instruction, giving pictures of
C H R IS T IA N SCIEN CE.
typhoid, dysentery or fever attacks !the two pieces with piano accompaniment, famous men and history complete of the
days,' also a new line ot Neckties.
Service*
held
in
Sfcfford’t
'
Rail
eveffy
keeping perfect time and singing in a lat4 war as was published at that time in morning »t io:3o, and every Friday evenlnj
All
are
most
cordially
invited
to
attend.
North Village.
I
% - [jjf-;
t:;p
Harper’s magazine.
clear voice.
|
Additional local on firtt page*

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success
Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
:f
__i Upon the blood.
. Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve to'nic is
Hood’s Salsaparilla,
Because }t makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
|
To feed the nerves.
Ah
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
jp tu res nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.

Spring.
The robin, as a harbinuer,
Now finds hi* prestige dead;
F«>f—lo—the baseball manager
Is ou't some months ahead.

Store Property For Sale.

38 ft. Frontage, 81,500 Dollars Cash, Balance

A. M. POTTER,
L

BOGERT & CO.’S

NEWSOF THE WEEK.

B O G E R T & CO.

P ly m o u t h .
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W recked J a st

O u t s id e S t. J o s e p h —

M i c h i g a n G r a n d L o d g e F . & A . M .—
A n A g e d G a y D e c e iv e r C a u g h t.
S te a m e r D u lu th W r e c k e d

O ff S t. J o s e p h
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K ille d F o u r B « a n in H a lf a n H ou r.

William Poat, wlio lives seven miles
from Clare, has made, a new bear-hunt
ing record. He was examining a huge
tree that had blown over with upturned
roots, when a good-sized bear came
out Mr. Poat “plugged" him. No
sooner had the echo cl; the shot died
away, before another Mar cume from
another side and a shot from the rifle
soon silenced this one also. Mi?’ Poat
thought;,he would get his. game to
gether anti prepare to go home. As
he attempted to extricate the first bear,
another stuck his snout out. Mr. Poat
grabbed his gun and with one.shot laid
No. 3 dead at his feet. He again be
gan to pull one of the ‘dead bears from
the hole, when a gruff growl was
was heard and one of the largest shcbears ever seen there eamc out fora
fight. The nek[t moment she was dead.
The whole butchery occupied less than
25 minutes and only four shots were
fired:

The steamer City of Duluth, with a
cargo of grain -from South Chicago,
struck the pier a t the mouth of the
harbor at St, Joseph, aboub 10 p. m.
and a jagged hole let the water rush
-into the vessel’s hold. She sank al
most immediately and only the cabins
and part of the bulwarks were out of
water. The fireman aud engineer
scrambled out of the pit in a hurry and
managed to reach the deck in
the nick of time. The stranded
F in ® R e s i d e n c e B u r n e d a t F l i n t .
steamer was soon in a helpless condi
A disastrous fire at Flint reduced to
tion. The tugs were unable to release
her because the water is shallow on. ashes the home of Frank M. Howard,
the bar and a terrible gale was blow just outside the city limits. The fire
ing from the west.. The life-saving caught in the upper story and when
crew worked hard tp. save her crew of discovered by the. family it had gained
23 and 17 passengers. A life line was such head why that it was almost, use
shot across the deck on the second at less to attempt to quench the flames.
tempt and after being made fast by The Flint fire department responded,
the sailors the work of taking the pas to a call. but. there was no water to be
sengers off in the breeches buoy was had. The thermometer was below,
begun. August Keruwein, of St. Jo zero and the wind was sweeping a
seph, was the first, one to be taken off. heavy gale from the northeast, blow
The basket dipped into the iev water ing the fire and finders toward the
several times as each one made the dairy house and stock barns. Good
passage to the shore and they thought j work upon the part of neighbors saved
that their hours were numbered. The j those buildings. -The furniture of the
women’s screams as they were drawn lower rooms were partially saved, but
over the black abyss of waters added ter the dwelling house was completely
ror to the occasion. The crew stuck to ruined. The building, was erected.by
their posts until the passengers had all| the late Judge Sumner Howard at an
taken the dangerous ride and then expense of 525,000.
they took their turn, Capt. Mac Lane
remained until the last, lie had barely S n o w P r e v e n t e d a* G r e a t e r C o n f l a g r a t i o n .
reached shore when the waves broke
ThC most disastrous fire in the his
up the vessel. The passengers will all I tory of'the village ofj Brooklyn com
recover from their experience except menced at 2:30 a. m. and eleven busi
Mrs. Wm. Try on, of Royal too, who is| ness places ou the west side of the
said to bejn a delicate condition. Ex public square were wiped out of exist
posure and fright" will cause her death. ence^ The fire; started iu the bakery
The steamer was chartered bv the and grocery of George C. Ebbert, and
Graham & Morton Transportation Co. 1 spread with great rapidity to the ad
for the winter service between St.; joining bui Idinsrs, which burned like
Joseph and Chicago. She was oyvhcd, tinder, and i,t was soon evident the en
by the Lake Michigan & Lake Superior' tire row of buildings must go. The
Transportation Co., was of 1,300 tons' heat wax .*0711 tense ii. cracked the glass
burden and was valued at, Slib.ooq. ■She; in all the ssorc windows on the op
carried a load of 30.000 bushels of corn; posite side of the square, and If the
and a deck cargo of miscellaneous! buildings had not all been covered
freight.
with snow there would-not be a dozen
buildings left ini the village. There
G r a n d L o d g e o T M i c h i g a n M a so n * .
was much excitement and many nar
About 1.000 delegates attended thej row escapes but no. one seriously in
grand lodge of Masons at Graud jured. The total loss is 523,000.
Rdpids. Secretary J. S.. Conover re
ported 386 lodges in Michigan, with
A G u ilt y ;C o n « c le n c e .
39,685 members, au increase pf 1,02(1
Fifteen years ago Mike Krupchak,
during a year. Michigan stands fifth) nosv.of
Bessemer,
a railway
in membership among the grand lodges! ticket from Georgepurchased
Beetle, then ticket
of this country. Amendments to bv-j agent,
at Embarras, Wis: In paying
laws were adopted raising per capita
it ho gave Mr. Beetle a'85 gold piece
dues from subordinate lodges to lq for
for
a
penny.
has received
’ eents, for the support of the Masonic a letter from Krnpehak
as follows: “A
home. This win give the • home ovqij long “time ago Beetle
you
gave
me, by mis
54,000 a year. The grand lodge voted
take, when buying a ticket, a $5 gold
61.500 for this year. Officers elected: piece
a penny. I feel that 1 did
Grand master, James Bradley, of Pop,I) >vr.ongfor
taking it. The Bible tells
Huron; deputy, Frank T. Lodge, ofj us thatby
we
must return four for one
Detroit; senior warden, Lucian E.
Wood, of Pokngon; junior wardeuj .wrongfully obtained. I therefore in
close
you
:ui
express order for 620.”
Frank O. Gilbert, of.,Bay'City; tivasH
Krupchak returned S15, saying:
uror, Wm. Wente, of Manistee; secre Mr.
tary, J. S. Conover, of Coldwator; lect “ I am just as honest as you-are.”
urer, Arthur M. Clark, -of Lexington;
chaplain, Rev. A. A. Knnpnen, of Man-1 T h e D iv o r c e P a p e r s W e r e U n n e c e s s a r y .
Under-Sheriff Shepherd served pa
istee; senior deacon, Neal McMillan, of
Rockford; junior deacon, ft. W. pers in a divorce suit on Ansel With*
Broughton, of Paw Paw; marshal. F. erall, aged 73. a wo lb to-do Franklin
E. Terrell, of .Bellaire; sentinel, J. F. township, Lenawee county farmer,
while he'was sick in bed. Mrs. With.McGregor, of Detroit.
It was decided to meet at Port IIu* crall recites that he was always accus
ing
her of stealing 51,500 deposited in
ron'next year.
a savings-bank; that he had refused to
eat with her because he feared poison;
P e c u lia r T a x R o ll C rookednc*<The supreme court has ordered the that he. struck her with a beer bottle
board of Au Sable township, LisCo ami that he finally left her and broke
■county, to show cause why it should all the windows in the house.
Several hours after the papers were
not elect, at once, a new supervisor
•and spread state and county taxes on served, Witherall died, and his wife
the township rolls. It is charged that was free.
this Assessment was willfully omitteef
P r e fe r r e d D e a th to U ir d W ork.
by Supervisor Dudgeon, who is now in
Idaho. T^he combined state and county
Nellie Allman, aged. 19, and a de
tax apportioned to Au Sable township serted wife, shot herself dead in the
■was 56.043. It is said that the town] home of George Savage, at Grand Rap
«h,ip board backed Dudgeon in refus ids. where she was employed as a do
ing' to spread this amount on the rolls] mestic. IJor husband disappeared lus't
and th'e reason is not very hard tq find August and the young wife was much
when it is understood that every.mom] depressed by the fact that she was
her of the township board is an em compelled to support herself by ser
ploye of the big lumber firm of the Hj vant's work.
M. Loud & Sons.Co., and that 90 per
cent of the taxable property in the
M IC H IG A N N E W S ITE M S.
- V>wnship is owned by the Loads. The
Siever;t Olsen was Jatally injured by
township treasurer refuses to allow the
jounty supervisors or any taxpayer to a falling tree at Bear Creek, near Mus
Aspect the rolls, which are kept in the kegon.
■Jjouds’ office.
A little son' of Mrs. John Frey, ©f
Jackson, fell into scalding . water aod
’ A n p id S c o u n d r e l C a p tu r e d .
Wm. Sherman, the old scoundreliwho may die.
Mrs. Malcolm Frirgeson, of Cass City,
/lakes a practice of marrying widowsand deserting’them after securing their died from a dose of carbolic acid takeuj
7 property, has bien captured at Pier in mistake for medicine.
Three Bay City fisherman were fined
son, Montcalm county, and will bfc
^prosecuted by Mrs. Mary Killam. ,ojf 510 each for shipping fish of a smaller
-Kalamazoo. Sherman-is said to have size than is allowed by law.
left a dozen broken-hearted wives”
Whitccapners are after- a Branch
in Michigan and Indiana.
county farnjer who brutally horse
whipped
a delicate little girl.
Miss I^Sa Boyer, of Lawton, took
Tuscola county is having a coal minlaudanum while visiting at Vicksburg,
j ing boom, a four-foot vein having bee®
bujb was saved. Love affa: r.
Mitchell Bros.’ snow plow uncovered , discovered iu Columbia township,
the frozen body of a man four miles j A pocketbook’ containing S516 was
north of Lake City. He was identified j found at the depot at Hartford by Jas.
I Eagan and no owner has turned up.
a s Andrew Anderson, a laborer.
While Michael Greenburg, a German f The finest house m Dundee, the
f a r m e r living one mile north of^Coral, residence of J. F. Slayton, which cost
w a s cuttingia tree it broke in two arid 56.000. burned to the ground while the
f e l l Upon him. His son .Harmon haul family were away.
From six to ten new cases of measlei
g o n e to th e house with a load of wocjd
A nd upon returning he found his father are discovered at Grand Marais daily:
unconscious and he -died in two Schools are closed, and almost every
house is placarded.
hours.
Stephen Plews, of Ridgeway, shot
C3tas Hallidav. aged 24. adopted sou
of ex-Sheriff Hallidav, committed sui liimsqif in the foot while climbiag over
a
fence
with a gun iu his hands, and
cide a t Benton Harbor by slashing has
t h r o a t on both sales, severing an artery, died of his injuries.
James Rinehartva prominent farmer]
in h is Wrist auk then firing a rifle'-bafll
th r o u g h bis body. .He was prominent was hauling logs to the mill at Jasper,
A nd p o p u lar. Jealousy is surmised to Lenawee county, when his load tipped
«ver, crushing him to death.
h e th e cause.-: >
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, EIGH T B U R N ED T O DEATH.
D O IN G S OF C O N G R E S S .- •
Supt of [Public Instruction Ham
mond,| proposed toi raise the standard ITEMS 0E INTEREST.
B iff C o n f la g r a t io n a t S p o lc a n e 1
A P a r a g r a p h i c C h r o n i c l e o f t h e A c t s !jot
of examinations for state teachers’ cer
1 - H # 3 0 0 .0 0 0 W o r th o f P r o p e r ty .
,
-1
t h e N a tio n 's L a w m a k e r s.
tificates.
P U N G E N T P A R A G R A PH S PICK ED
A fire in which the loss will ran up\
The
discussion
on
the
Indian
appro
to 8300,000 worth of property and at
Test coal shafts1are to be put dbwD
PR O M ISC O U SLY .
priation bill, whicll: ‘has passed the least eight lives were lost, took plac«
on the “middle ground,” an island in
Saginaw rivfer which was once covered P r e s i d e n t M c K i n l e y A d d r e s s e d N s t o n s l House, covered a wfiie range of sub at Spokane, Wash. The.GreatJEaetern
jects fron| silver to the Cuban question. block six stories in bight, and- con
with sawmills.
;i
Rep. Hartman (Si{vei* Rep., MonLj) structed of brick, caught fire about
M a n u fa c tu r e r s — E n g la n d
B a c k in g
Elks have subscribed 227 shares of
found occasion to denounce the conduct , mmnigbt arid in three hours wasfoD o w n B e f o r e R u s s i a In C h lD a — A -riel
stock, amounting to 557,675, for a new
df the Republican party. He declared, jltetlly demolished. All of -the two uptemple, atad an opera house is talked Ofj.
R a ilw a y O v er t h e C h llc o o t P a ss.
that the- majority
the H6 use wejreiVper floors and part pf the third floor
in connection. '
j j
mere puppets of Speaker Keed,
-Je-.jj,
used (or loj ffin^
oses amt al
J S- Stearns: of Ludington, has an
P r e s i d e n t A jfc K tn le y M a d e a S p e e c h .
pounced the speaker as a tyrant, Mr. WJdiUt
d 150 people wejre asleep in
«- the
the
nounced his candijdacy 'for the nomina
(Bern., Mo.) criticised the building when the fire startedi While
The fact that President McKinley De. Arraond
...
tion of secretary of state on the Re was to be present and was to respond ^Cuban
pol.cy of the a d m .m ^ ratio n am most 0/ th e m escaped w ith odl> thoir
publican ticket
IV lI.ri fine
T1 n U sarcasm,
c aru ee m
i* in
! u n tthe
n u nofficial
f n <•. o I •
ridiculed
to a toast drew a large crowd to the with
During a raging blizzard the dwell banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. explanation of the visit of the battleship clothes, it was. feared that a large
'»•' | number purished. None of the reing of Wm. jWklton was burned to the New York, which was the closing Maine to. Havana. Mr. Dolliver (Rep.,
,
' r ■mains have been recovered.
ground, at Sutton’s Bay, with all their event of the big convention of the Ia.) replied eloquently to both. H>
e*}
Great Eastern block was built
household effects.:
; ! . National Association of Manufacturers. referred to the Cuban insurrection dur iDThe
1890 at a cost of 8250,000 and w.aa
Thojfirst grand jury in 10 years in The President first referred to the con ing the terms of President Grant and owned by Louis Levinski, of San Fran
Bcrriejn county, has been impaneled to vention of the association at Cincinnati said that after seven years of responsi cisco, who carried but 550,000 worthW
try numerous saloonkeepers and drug in 1895 when he. as the governor of bility, anxieties an 1 %yt>rry, in a mes insurance.
?
•;
gists fpr alleged violations of the liquor Ohio, addressed them. He contrasted sage to congress Grant vindicated .the
M in e r s G e t T h e ir D e m a n d * .
the conditions of the business world at policy of this administration aud gave
laws. ,
The 26th annual state convention of that time and the present, and -re the country warning that any inter ^The interstate joint convention of
the Y. M. C. A. at Kalamazoo, Fete 10 minded them that their thoughts were vention in the affairs of Cuba would bituminous coal operators and miners
to 13, is to be one of the most success full of gloom then and that their chief riot only be unwise but injurious. at Chicago ended in a vietory f6r the
ful in the history of the organization aim was to stop their constant losses, “ For my part,” said Mr; Dolliver, “I dp miners, whp are jubilant over the .re
while today trade has regained much not aspire to a larger patriotism than sults of their 10 days’ session, foif'it.
in the [State.
the loss arid now. their ambition' is that which goverried the official 'rheans to nearly 200,000 soft coal jiiinRover Snow, a farmer near Battle of
of U. S. Grant]” In tefereuce eri an advance of 10 cents per ton and
Creek, while preparing a windmill was to reach for more extensive fields.' He career
then spoke on the relation of the gov to the attack on Speaker Reed he said: a uniform day of eight hours at Uni
struck; by the fan and thrown to the ernment
“There is no authority that constrains form day wages.
to
business,
sayiug
that
na
' •
ground, 45 feet, striking on his head. tional policies can encourage industry the Republican1 majority here except
The convention completed its work
He died instantly,
the
policy
of
the
Republican
party
and commerce, but the people must
By naming a scale .committee to tabu
Arthur Kangas, aged 10, was run project aud carry them on. . In speak and the administration of a Republican late the scale and fperfefet all- .the ardown by a work train at Calumet. Hi6 ing of the financial question the Presi President. It is true we have a leader rdjygements for putting it into effect
right arm w;is severed from his body dent said: “There is Another duty ship in this House and I for one have otr the date set. It was determine#
and his head split open. He died in a resting upon the rihtional governmerit often felt a sense of satisfaction that that hereafter the miners and opera
short ^ime iu the hospital.
—‘to coin money and fto regulate the we have a leadership of brains anid tor^ will meet in January each year t»
Coloma is excited Over the alleged S'alue thereof.’ This duty requires character that gnen may follow anid fix a scale for the 12 mouths beginning
discovery, of petroleum. A Chicago that our government shall regulate the follow without loss of $elf-rfespect.”
April 1. Tittsburg was fcelepted 'for
Silver had an innings in the Senate. the next annual joint eonVehition.
man is Qrganizing a company to inves value of its money by the highest
tigate surface indications which have standards of commercial honesty ' and The Teller resolution, the debate upon iwhich will meet on the third Tuesday
been found on Paw Paw lake.
riutioual honor. The money of the which is considered as the preliminary of January, iS99.
1
President M. :D. Ratehford of the
Rev. Isaac Matzinger, pastor of the Failed States is and must forever fee lining up for the presideulyil battle of
1900,
was
passed
after
the
discussion
United Mine Workers expressed him
German church at Elk Rapids, was unquestioned and unassailable.”
had continued for a week. It was at self as highly satisfied with the work
found dead lu front of his church. He
B r i t i s h [ B u c k i n g D o w n In C h ln /! ^
all times of an animated character,and of the convention, He saitLhe consid
had been cleaning the walk rof snow
at night when stricken with heart di The London Dairy Mail says itlearijs often assumed a strongly acrimonioufc ered the establishment of an 'eightfrom a source “hitherto accurate," phase*' The resolution, is a> practical hour d;iy for the riiiners One of the
sease. [
that China is inclined to make the best reaffirmation of that of Stanley ^MatLaadan Winchester, of Byron town possible bargains with Russia, whose th.-ws in 187S and is ns follows: "That greatest labor victories of the century.
ship. Kent county, celebrated his 100th diplomacy appears to have triumphed all the bonds of the United states, is-1 Pr'*lde"t Dole Received »f, -Wasbinsto.
birthday, and among. Ipis descendants at Pekin, England, having resolved sued.-or authorizl-d to be issued under I President Dole, of Itajvaii, arrived
at the reunion were 24 great-grand not to force a conflict by further op- said acts of eont'r -ss hereinbefore re- ] "'ashinadon, and on ‘behalf of the
children and one great-greatgrind-- po-iijg Russia's claims at Port Arthur cited, are pavaUfc, principal and inter, ' (jpvermnent was we!coined to the iinehild. - •' j
and in the Liao-Tung peninsula. est, at the optioii of thc-.governmeit ! tion11' cr,Pilul by SedrEtarv- Sln-naan
Geot’ge Johnson has started froip Japan, says the Daily Mail’s authority, of the United' Stales, in sililver d»l' and Assistant Secretary Adop, Wh.q^
Sault Ste. Marie with a dog team and ••has beeu thrown into a state of con lai-.s of the coinage of the Unileif greeted ^’resident and Mis. Dole and
a sled eight feet long, carrying 650 sternation by the British .backdown States, containing 412;^ grains each their party on their train. . Then* was
pouhds
. — of jsnpplies, and expects
----- to and has adopted a anoVe friendly alti- of standard silver;, and that to re-, a brief and informal’ exchange and
erage 50 miles a day ou a trip to the tude toward RussiarV.tstore to its eoinagd, sued, silver coins then the.party dh?d out to the waiting
Klondike.
\
as a legal tender in payment of said Carriage's. Mr. .She^jui piTcred •liis
1 0 , 0 0 0 R u s s i a n T r o o p s B o u n d f o r C h in a
Charles Howland died at Copcmish j An Odessa correspondent' says-;a vol bonds, principal and interest, is not arm to Mrs. Dole and escorted her
during an operation, performed by Dr. unteer fleet will con vey in the quick in violation of the public faith'nor in President McKinley's -carriage and the
King, of Mrinistee. toj find a bullet. est time practicable over 10,00(1 Rus derogation of the- rights’of the public party proceeded to the Arlington hotel,
He had been shot in the stomach by sians to the far east. The first cruiser* creditor.” All efforts to amend' Uie where the Hawaiian executive will be
W. E. Hobson during a trivial quarrel, j with 2.000 men, will leave within a resolution were voted .down by good the nation’s guest. President McKin
Hobson was (arrested.
few days. . Turkey has given Russia majorities.. The final vote was 47 to ley’s call on Mr. Dole was entirely
arid did not last longer than 15
August Kolias, aged 23, of Romulus. ( permission to send the Illaclc sea fleet 32. Party lines were broken up on formal
both sides, a number of ’Republicans minutes. Mr. Dole returned .the Visit
tried to punch a rabbit out of a hole . through the Dardanelles.
of
President
McKinley.
who supporied McKinley -and the'St..
with the stopk end of his gun. The !
O v e r C h l l c o o t P a n s in O n e D a y .
1~
Louis platform in 1896 voted f6r the,
weapon wus:discharged and his right j
D e a d l y W i n d a t S t. L o a ls .
arm was so terribly lacerated that he i Hugh C. Wallace, president of the resolution, because, as Mr. Wolcott
A
gale
which
blew
G
O
miles‘an
hour
Chileoot Railroad & Transportation announced. t,hey did not believe the
died from loiss of blood.
Co., announces the completion of the resolution committed; those who sup and continued for several hours
Franklin B. Carson, of Woodruff, company's aerial railway over the ChiL- ported itcto the - free and unlimited wrought considerable damage, besides
causing three ideaths, at St. Louis.
111., was arrested at Boston by U. S. coot pass to Lake Lindcrman. This coinage of silver.
August Weymeyer, aged 37. a carpen
officers on 'an . indictment warrant, marks a. new era for Klondike travel,
The
Teller
resolution
declaring
bonds
charging him with sending an obscene as the time between tide water and of the United*Sf.ates payable in silver, ter, was blown from the roof of the
letter through the mA.il to Miss Blanche the head waters of ttye Yukon river is which had passed (the Senate, was Shields school, wliich, is 109 feet high,
ail'd was killf’d.' Thomas. Peterson, 4
Lurlon. of Ann Arbor, Mich.
shortened from a month to one day, burled under an a.d.v;,'i\-e- majorit
^ycars old. wqs blown from the roof of
Washington authorities have decided besides removing the peril .and hard 50 votes in the House, the Republicans^
hj porch and killed: -Mrs.pSarah Lorin,
that the Bay Cicy custom house shall ships. The company has m^ide a con vot ing al in•»st soIid 1v* ilnst the prop*,- Jiad.bcr
spine crushed ,’jSjnd she may
be kept open during the winter. tract with the Canadian government osi:ion: The result was reached’afjto'r die. Several buildings were uuroofed
There will )b i no extra expense at at 15 cents per pound for transporting five hours of debate under a speeLyJjor- and store fronts blown in and a repeti
tached. as the government acquires all ils freight for the mounted police dv-r. The majority, u n'lei- the leader tion of the big cyclone of May 07,
from Dvea to Lake Linderman. •
-the service without additional cost.
11
i'.
ship of Mr. Drigley; flrho' made a care was feared.
The loileir ofWti. Benjamin’s trac A C O N G L O M E R A T E C H R O N I C L E fully prepared speech sounding llie M o n e t a r y <’ <•»>f i‘i-i*ucn a t In d lj.-tn a p o lis .
tion engine exploded near Constantine,
keynote of the opposition, assumed the . Four hnndred d<J.t'gak-« wi!re-present
fatally injuring Herman Lane. Win. j T’oiitiae's council has forbidden the posit ion that the last clause of .the res at the Grand opera house at Indian
Benjamin, John Born aud James Davis circulation of indecent literature aud olution was in reality a disguised dec%- apolis when Chairman Hanna, of the
were also badlv hurt, Davis losing a pictures. .
laraiion for the free coinage' of silvery
committee, called the mono- ,
hand.
ind. Fou'i*
touip otl^r
otl%r others were scalded
Sheriff John Clune, of Chebovgan, while the assaulting D -mounts, under executive
convention toprden This was an '
ore' or less.
r
J
mor
arrested Landlord Baker and his bar .the direction of Mr. Bailey-, maintained Vary
increase
of*.
100 over the number of
Four prisoners in wie countv jail at tender, Clias. Wilson, of the hptel -at'. that the defeat of the resolution would delegates that attended ttoe first In
the
ie Soo escaped. Th^y unlocked the Wolverine, for selling liquor illegally. be another step in the direction of the dianapolis convention of a year ago.
door of the ;cuge, wrested va bar.from ! The whites are waging a. war upon establishment.of the gojd standard; to (ioy. Mount, of Indiana, and Gov.
the jail window and crawled outside. the Negroes in Lonoke county. Ark. which they alleged both the President Shaw, of Iowa, were among the prom
AH were awaiting trial for serious Qf- Five colored, men have beeu killed and and Secretary Gage had irrevocably inent speakers and both made earnest
fenses. Six other prisoners, in for scores are preparing to leave the committed the Republican -party:! pleas for tlte maintenance of the gold
There were; no sensational incidents
short terms; remained in jail.
j county.
Both the Senate and hobsej commit, beyond the hissing of Mr. Rhea, [' of standard.
Arthur* Nlanzer. an escaped convict
Kentucky, when lie’said that as’j the* It is rumored that the New York
toes
of
the
Ohio
legislature
which
are
who was sent to Ionia from Detroit,
and the Lak^. Shore railwxids
March 1. 1S94, on- a 15-year sentence to investigate the bribery1 charges author of *he “crime of ’73” the hottest Central
for robberyjjias been captured at Paw- against Senator Hanna are said to place in hades would bo. fesei^ved for are to be consolidated.
have
antMlanna
majorities.
The
the
present
secretary
of
.state.
'
J
L
’ho
son. Ky. The youug man was ajllowed
T H E M A R K ETS.
voteion the resolrititon wad: Ayesf.132;
outside the (walls as a trusty. OTT.June hearings a*v open to the public.
•• . \ ~
L fV K S T O C K .
6,, 1696. he [.skipped and lias bee-ji at! It is reported on apparently good navs, 182.
authority that the proposed consolida
York—Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs
At one day’s session of the Seriate '
liberty since.
f
g r a d e s ...• '
8i •**'
n
tion of the New Y'orU Central and Lake two general appropriation bills—tiliat BcisJ.
New Michigan postmasters: YSekerv- Shorn railroads means the retirement for.the army carrying 823.743,492 and' LoW cr g ra d e s .
Chicago—
ville, MbnUjalm county,,Frank Hjeflcox: of ‘’kauricey M. Depew from the presi- that for the legislative, judicial and BeNt
.5 CKKJf-i .T)
g ra d es
6m
Coqe, Monrpe county, Frank ,,-B
-R
,i. ,Kay- dn-^v of the Central, as he is persona epceeufivc idepartments c'arrying 521,- L o w e r g r a d e s .. 3 Oil© I 75
*^ 1
Ian:
D e tr o it —
moodLCorejr,_0.ymp Ilont:_Jlamb|en,
„„„ grata taJ. rierpont Morgan:
658.530—\ycrc parsed. .'
i
:-4 :,o
Fred Erbish; Twin Lake, C. F. Putnam; ■\ The Italian armored cruiser ' Marco
John M. McLaurin hasbbeeri sworn BL oe swt egr rgardaedse..s . .2
00
Wildwood. Henry Benson; Arland, Polo sailed for Chinese waters. King in as Senator from South Carolina', to
B u ff.lo —
A B. Lyman; Atlanta, George Ni. Bab | Humbert granted, an audience to the fill the unexpired term of the late. Sen BeS.t
g r a d e s ... 4
40
A 10
cock; Lambertville. 11. L. Van Orman. ca])t:iin of the Marco Polo with a view ator EaHe. which ends March 4, 1903. LqiV er g ra d e s .;.2
H>
3 5J
AW
C lC T eland —
The officials of the proposed Lansing. of expressing his wishes and defining
Senator liallinger, chairman of jthe (Best
j oOfnl -'■>
3 ft) ^
Dexter «fc A,tan Arbor Electric railroad the policy of Italy in the far east His pension committee of; that Senate re L o u egr rgarda ed se---s . .2 M&.l 9 r
4.1W
3 73
made a trilpr^over the line, and are majesty intimated that Italy’s interests ported adversely the billjntroduced by
C in c in n a ti —
greatly.encouraged with the promises lay in the direction of trade expansion?, ^JY. Allen providing-lhaifei
g r a d e s — 4 50^)4 75
............... . ja.il pension "Best
of aid which have beeu reserved. ami were, therefore akin to England’s. ers now receiving lessthtfeh 81(ljttmonth L o w e r g r a d e s .2 5>Qj;4 2>
Meetings were held at Holt, Mason.
The board of general appraisers" of receive that amount after; jthe bill’s B erutnl>org—
s t g r a d e s __ 4
9')
Dans.v'lle, White Oak, -Stockbridge. customs at New York has sustained the passage. Mr. Galliager sai{^ that, the L o w e r g r a d e s 3
.<0
Plainfield, Gregory and Pinckney, and decision pf Attorney-General McKenna whole number of ^nsioners affected
GRAI5L. ETC.
committees! appointed to solicit sub as to section 22 of the Dingley bill, im bv the proposed bill was 463,463 and
W.Ucat.- _ I Corn. ' Grits.
scriptions.
No 2 red Np 2 mix ~ N o 2 whit e,
posing a discriminating duty of 10 per the total annual increase in pensions;
8 -{l
tfi $314,
23 GtfS -V
There is a row in the Saginaw board cent on goods imported ip bond through would aggregate S15.286,000. The Rill C h i craYg oor k 1 60-Otpl
“ . ri. I*
28*1-1
25
i*S
of trade because the powers .that be in contiguous territory tp the United ^vas plac3d on the oalendkr. •
*I> etrn J »
*20 -2 5 5 4
29§;:i8
-i r
ited Mayor Maybury, of t)etroife, to States. It has been'he^i that this adSenator Pettigrew has introdueferi;; T o l e d o
62-5)4
a .'14 29 ,}i29 ' 2>
.1 /
speak at jthle annual S2-a-plaJte banquet dilionnl duty should.not. be imposed.on <he following resolution: “Tliat' it.ds; C i n c i n n a t i ' 91®
23 C02H
97® 97
Feb 12. j Gov Pingree's friends- claim such goods. The particular ease de- contrary to the interest, policy and C v v c U n d . S>3 ® 96 V4
2 j & 25
.
1
that this isfa direct snub and an insult eided by the board wajs appealed from tradition of the people of the United P U U l i o r s
3 1&3 1
29 4(2954
9 ? -a 9 »
2 1 .3 :i 1 26 ©a»54
to the governor, and they declare that the collector of customs at Sault Ste. States to acquire any territory sofsit-. t t n f l a l o
C3& 99
Kay.-Mo. 1 Ctmothy. © 33 per tonthey will not attend the banquet, but , Mariey Mich., who imposed the, duty uated as.to require a navy to protect ♦Detroit—
turkeys.
*X)c w r bu. Live- Poultry,
--------..-------..
may have the governor speak* in the on a case of German china entered, at ite” The resolution . went. over. It Potatoes.
lec )>*r it..- elrrckens.
ducks, 7c. Egffs
stricllv frc<h. »7c'per
Butter, dafrr.
Masonic temple to a public audience, New York ami transported across Can was aimed at Uau8ai\:
He
per
lb:
creamery.
2 1a .
ada to the Michigan port.
with a free feed to fellow.
The news from Christiania that the A Good T retest fo r A nother Biff Grab.
Judge 0. W. Dustin,of Dayton, in an
The directors of the Lansing’&jDeXtcr electric road have submitted a opinion delivered at Urbana held cotrimiltee appointed to draw up -proJ It is reported that four guards from
proposition to- the localities through the Smith antidyneb law, which posals for the better regulation of the Hie German cruiser Kaiser;were beaten
which the ro^d will run. .Lansing city provided that relatives of persons in- relations between Norway and^Sweden to death and beiieadad^by Cliiuese rab
and townsjhip are asked for 530.000: y.ired ’b y mobs could obtain damages has been unablri to reach an agree ble while doing out-post duty at Tsimo,
J' '• Delhi, $7,000; Alaicdon, 510.000; Mason, from the< epunty, to be unconstitu ment, indicates that the tension be the extreme German post bn Kiao-Chau525,000; Darisviile and Ingham. 515.000; tional. “for the reason that it isi an tween Sweden and Norway is fast ap •ba,y.- The greatest excitement prevails
White Oaii, 810,000. The committee ' cucroadiment of tlie legislative upon proaching the snapping point andiit is at Kiao-Chau and it is believed, that
appointed to .consider the proposition the judicial branch of governmerit, stated that on the frontier the arming tile incident will form the basis ofthink" that, the company has made an J and by its terms necessarily deprives of both parties is rapidly progressing; further German demands-upon China.
outrageous demand—£97,000 bonus for the defendants of the right of trial of both sides prefparing for War.
Peter and Fred Vanderberg and The Loiter combine' at Chicago
30 miles ofj road. •*
I disputed facts by a jury and subjects
J.O*. Drewyor was loading- logs at ‘them to the^oss of property without [Ford Dake, of Grand:Haven, will leave •forced January wheat up to' 81.10, but
to 81.p8 jthe same 4^*1 ]Th*
Upham & Mettlers’ mill ah Newport due course of law.” The case, which for the Copper river gold country in i(t dropped
* u u tb. control thev^urptem
and was fajtally crushed between two . is an 'echo: of the “Click” Mitchell- Alaska, together with eight Benton,. Leiters'
J..t__* -i .v.„ n.uAli
logs which rolled down upon him.
j lynching at Urbana, will be carried up. Harbor men. Each man puts up 8350. wheat of the U;
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But Huod’s Sarsaparilla Has Mafde
Her Strong and Rugged.
“ My little girl has always been very
delicate, pnd has been using Hood’s Sarea parilla. She baa taken Several bottles of
this medicine and is a rugged child now.
We believer Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done
Vrhat no Other medicine could do.” 8. S.
Cash, 1318 Grand Ave., Racine, Wis.

I H £ U S V fc tM DAU G H TER.

H o o d ’s S a r s a p a r illa

BY CHARLOTTE M.BRAEME.

'Ill1'' -III ,„r

It the best—infact the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills cure a'.l liver ill*. 25cent*.
Doctored.
The London Globe says, that a cleyer
. photographer has, “doctoi'ed” a snap
shot of an Informal royal family grpu'p
taken at Darmstadt and producedj a
new and ostensibly official picture,rep
resenting the kaiser and the czar with
their arms affectionately entwined, jin
Berlin they buy it by the gross; , in
6t. Petersburg It has been forbidden by
law. One papital’s faeat is another
capital’s poison.
«-
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INTERNATIONAL p r e s s association .
It was d pleasant evening, ’the carl
CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“I will care more,” she said, making found out another accomplishment of
his
wife’s!—she was an almost perfect
a desperate effort to rouse htfrseif.
musician, she Bang like on inspired.
“What am I to do?”
Amice was all animation. She The love, the. passion, the tenderness,
brought out a beautiful dinner-dress, that found no vent in her ordinary life
a dress that looked like a soft black found vent tar song. The rich, low
contralto voice was more beautiful
cloud tinged with golden light.
“Amber and black!” said Lady Car- than anything lie had even heard. She
aven. “Surely I am dark enough, sang like! one whose whole spul Is
Amice? Lord £araven likes every turned tol song.- She had set to sweet
thing about him bright and fair; I sad; music the poet’s passionate
should wear something lighter if I words—
“ ‘Oh, cruel love’—she changed her
mean to please him.”
Food of Golf.
*-•
tone—
“Toil promised, my lady, that I
Stokes—“Is your son fond of golfc?”
*Oh, cruel love, whose end! is scorn!
Pogis—“Fond of it? I should say he should dress you as I liked to-day.”
Is
this
the end, to be left alone,
"It
goe3
not
matter,”
she
said,
indif
was. Why. the young rascal actually
ferently; and so the amber and black
To live forgotten, and die fotlorn?’ ”
ItUy* It."—Boston Transcript.
was worn. \
She sang them with such sweet
B E T T E R T U A N A S IL V E R W I N S .
Nothing'could have suited her better. pathos. It was of herself she was
.The editor estimates that the (in The low uinner-dres3 showed the ex thinking.. Who was more forlorn than
crease in yields had _by- the American quisitely molded neck and shoulders, she—who more neglected?
farmer by planting Saber's Potatoes the rounded iarms; it displayed the “Oh, cruel love, whose end is scorn!”
and new creations in Wheet, Oats. beautiful contour of a figure tall and
“What charming music!” said Lady
Corn. Rye. Grasses and Clovers (the graceful. The mass of dark waving Courtenay. “Whose is it? I do not
past year amounted in round numbers hair was arranged in thick shining remember to have heard it beforehand
to $50,000,000. The reason of this is coils fastened with a diamond arrow; I am familial- with most modern songs
fcalzer’s farm and vegetable seeds [are one dark crimson flower lay in their —Whose is it?”
|
bred up to big yields. Salzer is .the depths. A pearl necklace was clasped
“My own,” replied Hildred. ''When
largest grower of grasses, clovers and round the graceful throat, a bracelet ever words please me vej-y much, they
farm seeds in the world; 100,000 bar round one of the dimpled arms. always set themselves to music in my
rels potatoes. $1.50 a barrel and up.
Amice’s pride was great; there <might own minjd.”
J u t Send TfcU Notice with lO Cents be a thousand ‘ladies present—none
“The words are so sad—To .live for
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, could be so beautiful as hers.
gotten ajnd die forlorn?’ How can
Wis., and get their great catalogue and
Lady Courtenay looked up in wonder they plehse one so young as you?”
11 packages farm seeds, positively as her lovely young hostess entered
“It la the fate of many,” said Hilworth $10. to-get a start with, win.f. the drawing-room. She^turned to the dred, slowly.
earl; with whom she was most inti
“It may be, but it will never be yours
' Soap is first mentioned in the ninth mate—they had played together when —you, Countess of Caraven, .young,
century* It was alluded to as. in use children.
0%
gifted, beloved.”
in Germany for cleansing clothes an
"How falsely people speak!” Bhe
“There are many ways of dying,”
excellent medicine.
A;girl's idea of happiness is to dance said. “I heard that yqu had married said, Hildred., “It Is more bitter than
with one man and leave two or three a, great heiress, but that she was quite death to some tp live without love; yet
other men walking the ball floor in a plain little school-girl. I must con many live without it.”
jealous rage.
gratulate you on the rare beauty of
‘Tou have strange thoughts for one
your wife/’
of;your age.i I should have imagined
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away
“Little she certainly is not,” re- that dresses and; jewels, balls and
To q u it tobacco ea sily and forever, be m asdances, would .• havb been in your
n eu c. lull, of life, n erv e a n d 'v is o r, ta k e N 0;T o:
Bae. th e w onder-w orker, th a t m akes weak! men
thoughts rather than sad ideas of life
ftlronff All druggist a. 0O0 . oY J1 C ure gnurananjd lovcj.”
tei-d,1 Booklet and sam ple free.
Ad-ilresa
S terling Rem edy Co,, Cblcasro or New York^
"Should you? I like balls and dances
very much,” said Hildred, trying to
If T ic h m e n w o u ld r e m e m b e r m a t s h ro u d s
speak lightly—she had no great desire
h a v e no p o c k e tv th e y w o u ld , w h ile liv in g ,
s h a r e t n e i r w e a lth ;for t h e good o f o th e r s ,
to. reveal to a stranger the secrets of
a n d s o k u o w th e h i g h e s t p l e a s u r e w e a lth
her life and heart.
c a n give.
“You never told me,” said Lord
T h e s a d d e s t l a i l u r e s In life a r e thosej t h a t
co m e iru m n o l p u t t in g f o r th m e pov. r.r a n d
Caraveni'to his wife, “that you could
w ill to su cc eed .
sing so beautifully.”
yDld I not? Perhaps you never
No-To-liac for Fifty C«nt^ j
asked me if I could sing at all.”
G uaranteed loluceo h ab it cure, inake^ (weak
pieu strong, blood pure. iAfc. tl. All druipriBlb.
"I do not remember doing so,” he
said. “Have you any more surprises?”
W e en iov o u rs e lv e s o n ly in o u r w ork-M n
She ldoked up at him brightly.
o u r d o in g : a n d o u r b e s t d o iu g is o u r b e s t
e n jo y m e n t'.
“You Eeemed half-horrified when I
told
you that I coiild*speak German,”
Belt'pulleys are being manufactured
she
sai<^.: “L was afraid that you con
which will hold the belt in the center
sidered accomplishments something to
of the pulley and prevent it from slid
be concealed. I shall never tell you of
ing off, a right and left spiral groove
“NEVER HEARD YOUR WIFE
any of mine.”
being cut from the center tb the edges
SING?”
With a glance, half laughing, half
of the belt surface.
turned the earl, laughingly; “my—my haughty;, she took up the sheet of mu
A new cuff fastener is composed of wife i^ fall, I consider.”
sic and crossed the room. Lady
a wire link twisted into three hoops
“And she Is beautiful,” said Lady
looked curiosly into the face
with the connecting link fastened in Courtenay. “She ltfeks like a Span Cdurtenay
earl.
the end loop for inserting in the cuff, ish princess. You do not often see ofjthe
Had
you
never heard your wife
after, which it is slipped Into the|Cen- Tates like hers in^ngland-w e are all j s;jg7re„nyr'~she'aslce(i
terHoop to hold the cuff.
red and white.”
i'No, I had not', indeed,” he replied.
To assist in polishing stoves andioth .“So you ought to be,” he replied; “I
I were a man, and had wooed
er metal work a new apparatuses com can as soon imagine a dark angel as so’“If
sweet a. songtress, I should have
posed of a liquid receptacle mounted admire a dark woman.”
spent
long hours.-over the piano,” she
over a lamb's wool polishing surface,
k,You retain your old love for the said. “I thought you always liked
to which the polishing liquid is dis blondes,” said Lady Courtenay.
“I
am
- . „
. . ,, music so much.1”
charged through valve-controlled pipes. a far better judge; and
I tell you that j ,.go fl6 , do But , dla Mt even
the fair pink-and.-white faces of most | krtow my wife could sing; she makes
English women \yo»ld pale Into insig nb parade of her talent.”
r
nificance before the rich bloom, the
“No,” said Lady Courtenay to her
f - “ A Perfect Type o f the Highest Order o f
exquisite coloring, the dark, lustrous self, “npr do I think that you have
\
Excellence in Manufacture . "
eyes of ygur n!fe.”
mjade ahy.great parade of your love.”
"I really ought to thank you im her But she.said no morer—the subject was
name,”- he responded.
evidently not pleasing -to thp earl.
, “You ought to love her very much,
for she is worth loving,” said Lady
CHAPTER XII.
Courtenay, frankly.
BEAUTIFUL even
“Has any one told you that I do
ing in. October; it
not love her?" he asked.
w as a s t.ho ugh
“No, certainly not; but, though she
s o m e _o; f t h e
Is so beautiful, she does not look hap
warmth and sweet
py. Her eyes ought to be filled with
ness ol s u m m e r
sunshine—they are sad and dreary.
had returned for
It is not a happy face. Lord Caraven.”
But he had heard quite enough of the
a while. 'The s*y
topic—his wife's face did not Interest
was blue, the col
him. He looked at her with some
ors of the sunset
wer.e gorgeous; the
curiosity after Lady Courtenay had
foliage of the trees
spoken, and. for the first time he was
Impressed with her growing beauty. was magnificent, autumn flowers were
“Lady Alice has rightly described blooming,, autumn tints were over tne
her,” he said to himielf—“she is like land. The day had been unusually
a Spanish princess. 1 She would be warm and sunny. Lord Caraven had
perfect if she had a mantilla and a invited some friends tadinner; as they
lived at; some little distance, and they
fan!”
Then he forgot all about it, and was could dot remain, for the night, din
soon busy, talking over old Oxford ner wa(s ordered earlier than usual.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
It was only twligbt ,when the guests
days with Sir Charles.
Established 1780.
It was not a happy face. Hildred drove away, and Lord Caraven, having
took her . place at the brilliantly ap no one to play billiards with him,
pointed taj>le. She was perfectly calm sauntered restlessly through the
Rpefc Island Tourist Cm
______
_
and self-possessed.
In her thought- robrps, thinking to uimself how fool
for others She mjadej
he
been not to provide himExcursion to CAlffOBBU, ful consideration
an admirable hostess; her tact and!. deIf wifh a companion for that most
LeaveCnxcACO.viaSeenie Route, Thcesdats. graciousness were -beyond all praise. Interesting of all games.
Via Southern Route,Tttesdacs.
“I must not let this happen again,"
But hers was not a happy face. Shd
pmidaai.lv codduotio
did not voluntarily join in. the con he said. “To live here alone requires
ForteformatIon and folders, srito
versation—with a quick, flashing smile more strength of mind than I am pos
John Sebastian. C, P.A., Chicago. she answered when she was spoken to, sessed lent”
It did'not occur to him that he was
but she seldom volunteered a jremark.
CURE YOURSELF! When she was not speaking, When her. not alojne—that he had' a fair young
mV*?
Bi*M*,*lullaiiK
*or utUtona. face was in .repose, there camd over it wife near him. He never thought, of
I■
dU
chkrK
I Irriu tiy n a or uloeration*
ofPainlaaa,
1UUCOM1 Dteiiibrar.ee. ]an air of dreary languor, of Sadness, of her at all. He would not have remem8and a ct aatrta- thought, painful to see in pnej so bered her existence but that; wander
T. c e n t or poiaonoo*.
ing aimlessly along the terrace, he saw
young.
“What can be wrong hej*?” thought her in {fee drawing-room.
Lady Courtenay. “There Is plenty of
Seelngiier, he thought; It was pos
money, they are both' younjg, both sible she . understood something of
handsome—Saxon beauty and Spanish billiards, . although “women never,
.—why are they not happy?”—|for. know anything useful.” She aaw him,
among all other gossip, she had inot and, fancying from his manner that
heard the fact tha* Lord Caralven had he wished to speak to her, she opened
married for money and not ior love. the window and went out to him.
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“Ydu will be cold/’ he said with un
usual thoughtfulness.
'
She went back to the drawing-room
in search cf a silvery scarf that she
used. She threw It carelessly over her
head and shoulders, where it looked so
picturesque and became her so well
that he could not help noticing It.
“This is dull work befng here alone,”!
he saW.
“It is dull for both of U3,” she.rfeplied briefly.
“Ah, yes; do yon know, I had quite
forgotten you were alone as well..
You must find it dull, too. We will
ask Some people down at once—this
kind of thing will never do. I wanted;
to ask you, do you know anything of
billiards?”
“Billiards?” she repeated, wonder-;
ingiy.
>1
“Yes—many ladles^ play remarkably
well. Lady Courtenay does. - It is
such a great resource.”
“Do you want me to play with you?’!
she asked, quickly.
“Yes, I am ’ bored to death. I am
tired of smoking, I hever pead much;
and there is nothing to do.”
"Extraordinary!?” she cried—“noth
ing to do!”
• !
“What do you mean?” he asked. j
“I mean; nothing. I am very sorry.
I have seen a billiard table; but I have
never played. I will try to learn; if
you like.”
“Beginners are generally very awk
ward," he said, frankly. “I cannot
think how it is that I have forgotten
to ask any one over. I must not be
so remiss again.”
“Do you never amuse yourself?1' she
asked.
“No. How dan I? I am essentially
a sociable bein^. I feel little Interest
In myself.”
r
“You would rather be amused than
interested?” she asked.
He thought for half a minute before
he answered.
^
“I see,” he said. f/Yes, I prefer
amusement to anything else.” ^
, “It is a great pity that you cannot
’Imitate the kings of old, and keep a
court jester with cap and bells.”
;
Lord Caraven looked at her. It
could not surely be possible that this

OUR BUDGET OF d?UN.
SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.
Tbe Other Side of the Curtain «r the
Piny
Seed by the Supers—Ju«t
Like the Prluce — Why the Duke
Was Worthless.
The Other Side. .... 1
----q HE actor'strode to
the footlight
• glare
Apparently hap
py
as he
could be]
And the “house”
' looked up at
his face so
fair, ‘
-i'
A nd s i g h e d
“what a fortunate man- is he.” 1
And they little dreamed as he spoke
his lines—
So full of honor, and joy, and glee—
That his brain was busy with “cues"
and **fln^s,”
*
And where jhis last act “props”
should be.
And when he knelt ^ the Ingenue’s
side.
So brave, so gentle, and urged a
kiss— _
.
They did not h#ar, as he wildly sijghed,
“For God’s sake, tell me tlie^ oiz’
for thib!”
\
Ah, no! they saw but the courtly
pride.
Of his manly form and her perfect
bliss;
But, nevertheless,. she answered—
aside:
"Be darned if I know! Try-another
k-lsa!”
I’U.

A BENEFACTRESS' K<ND-, ACT.
From the Evening News, petrrit, Mieh.
Mre. John Tansey, of 130 Raker Street,
Detroit. Michigan, is one of tho4e women
who always know just wbat-toido m all
trouble and sickness. 0 d6 that» a mother
to those in distress. Too reporter shosanl:
“I am the mother of ten children and
have rait-ed eigbt of them. Several year*
nzo we had a serious lime with mydaughter,
which began when she was about sixteen
-ears old. bhe did not have any e«ri>u»
IIdess but seemed to gradually waste a w a y .
Having never hod any consumpt.on in oar
family, as we come 01 good old \ri>h and
Scotch stock, we did not think'it was th a t.
Our doctor called the disease by an odd
name which, as I afterward learned, meant
lack of blood.
’~L.;
“It isrdmpossible tg» describe the feeling
John and 1 bad as w6 noticed our daughter
slowly passing away Irorn as.' We finally
found, however, a medicine that seemed *•

J

Most Qf the Tim®She Was Confined
•«
to Bed. 1'
help her, iRicl from the first
noticed a
decided change for the better, and after
£hree months’ treatment her health was a*
greatly improved you would not have rarogni/.ed her. She gained in \flesh rapidly
ftnd 1oou was in perleet.health/ The medi
cine used was Dr. Williams’ Dink Pills for
Pale Peopler 1have alwayskepl these pills
in the houi-e 6ince and have recommended,
them 10 many- people. I have told .m ny
mothers about them and they have bffeotad
homo wonderful cures.
“Every mother in this land should kaan
these pills in the house, as they are go«a
for’ many aibuent< particularly tjat**
ari>’iug from impoven? hel or oise*'****'
blood,.and weakened perv^fcrce.”
A F o llfh

:
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A o tw « r .

Smoking a cigarette the other night
And when he paused by the sweet in tbe north I heard a story which so
, soubret—
3. ^
1 far as I xbYw is new. A proud old
Just lingering a little, as if in play—4 lady swept indignantly up to the door
They did not hear—for the clarionet— of a railway carriage at York station.
‘As she gently murmured: “Up stage, A school boy was leaning half way out
of the compartment, reflectively mak
you Jay!”
And when the prompter .behind the ing a cigarette, and, after the fashion
of the English schoolboy, not .caring
scenes '
Had “plalled Min through” Jn ,the for anybody. “Is this a smoking com- ,
partment?? asked the damejwith scath
usual way,
The “house” demanded a "curtain ing voice. "No, madam/’ replied the
boy, politely raising his cap; “if you
call,”
And left, delighted with cast and want a smoking compartm^ht you will
find one. a little lower dowb.”—Figaro.
Play. '
CANADIAN CREAMERIES.
For they were not in at the final act—
Whose scene far ba£k in the wings H o w T h e y A r e O p e r a t e d a n d BSsd* te
was set—
Pay th e Farm er;
But the "supeh” took part with sur
A correprising tact
s p o n dent
When the manager and that actor
of a Brown
met.,
1
City, Mich
igan, paper
For there by-the light of a pasteboard
w r l-tep as
’
moon,
" '
follows:
In the time it would take to tiehead
‘“A n in- •
a Czar,
strr'
The man who had called the last act which is proving veryJ i uadvanta
too soon
geous to the settlers of North
Played an ’opposite part tp his daz- Alberta, Canada, and is truly a boon to
zlirg star. •
!tb«j farmers, is the establishment ot
creameries by!the Government at regu
lar distances apart. The (Government'
Just Sor
furnishes tbe entire -plant;, puts it itr
and operates .lit without direct cost t°
the farmer. "Frhro the sale of the but
ter tbe.Government retains 5 cents per
pound, the balance going to tbe farmer.
This is continued for tbreeryears, when
THE EARL SAT DOWN.
the government turns over the plant:
and business tp tfije farmers, givwife of his, this money-lender’s .daugh
fna them a clear title ;’of fL
ter, was presuming to be satirical* with
Thus these creameries jare put in
him. They walked down the terrace
at a- minimum cost to i the farmer
until" they reached the rustic gardenand paid for in a way that he least
bn-Is It. When *we were (there, l?utter
seat,'and with an ajr-of .uitter exhaus
was selling at 31 and 22 cents pe^
tion the earl sat do^n. Hildred took
pound. Cheese factories were being es
her seat unasked by his side.
tablished, too, along the railroad and
The night wind was sweeping round
much of rbe freight loaded oh the cars
them, bending the. tall chrysanthe
on our return trip'consisted of butter
arid cheese, as tt was in the best sea- '
mums, stirring the dying leaves—a
son for milk. The prodtice ffuud m
sweet fresh wind that was as odorous
as palm. The' twilight was fast fad
"How -very stylish-you are. Mr. Solt- ivitdy market in the mining and* lum
bering .towjis and district^ beyond the
ing, the birds had long since ceased to leigh. You hold; your elbow Very high.” Rockies,
through the British Columbia;
sing, there was a pleasant brooding
"Ya-as; I got it from the Prince of country, where It~*was, wie were told,
Wales.”
sense of rest and of freshness."
difficult tp suptrij the derctand.”
“Did you meet him abroad?”
(To be continued.)
The Klondike\;1s another field now
“No. But Cholly Davis saw hint open to the Western Canadian farmer
i
meet a friend -on the street one day. for all produce of the fajrm, and th®
ABSENT MINDED HISTORfi AN.
offieials in the ‘Department of the In
terior, “Ottawa, Canada, are kept busy
C a n 't C a ll H U ' O w n S o u ’s N a m e , b u t I s
A D r tlc lw n c y .
sending.out literature describing thf»
P u n c t ilio u s a s t o
A merma’d sat on a rock one day,
great agricultural country.) The agent^
A “personal friend” of Prof. Theo Combing her hair In the usual way;
of the Government throughout thi
dore Mommsen, the German historia? I She looked toward the shore and heav United States , are also supplied with
ed a deep sigh—
r literature, which they 1distribute free.
and scientist, who celebrated his 80ih
birthday on Nov. 30 last, in writing of "A man! Any 'kind of a man!” was
mothers tell ja boy to gel
him in Ithe London Telegraph, says that
her o>*y.
‘ . upIndulgent
in a tone which encourages- him to
until quite lately he was up at 5 o’clock
stay in bed.
1 ’ [" —
to work, on a cup of cold coffee put Now a merman, hearing, did straight
Make.your new year ijcw—cot the
way appear,
ready for him over night. In his per*old year with a new namej
sonal requirements he is the most mod And offer jhimseif to thiS mermaid
All Kinds of fle<
leijhbest of men, and by no meansra house
dear; 1
•
?
The attention of our readers la call
tyrant; at 8 he comes down to break But she waved him away. Said she:
ed
to
the
advertisement
pf tbe John
fast with his wife and five daughters
“You’ve no chance.
. ' [.
otill at home, and he likes everybqdy. I’ll not wed a man whp wears one- A. Salzer Seed Co., which appears else
where in this issue; Thosje who expect
to be there. One young lady jwho a3
legged pants.”
r - to make any!seed purchaaes wffl make
staying in the house was not infre
a
mistake not to write this concern.
quently not “up to time.” This negT h a t S e ttle d I t.
They are thoroughly'reliable, and are
jlect did not escape his notice.' “It’s a
the largest seed growers jin America.
pity you can’t serve your year in the
It is advisable to make sejed purchase*
army,” he remarked; “you would learn
without further delay, as fthe season I*
the difference between 8 and half-pairt.”
rapidly advancing. The Jjobn ,jA. Sal-.
He can be very cutting In his remarks
2er Seed Co. will send their interesting
sometimes, but they ari always tem
catalogue for 5 cents in fetamps to de
pered to the shorn lamb, though (the
fray the postage. They have made’
full-grown sheep must weather (the
numerous-offers this yeair,-which de
storm as best he can. The Berliners,
serve consideration.
(.
who dearly love their little Jokes, jte.U
many^.a story of his absent miadednjess,
The
man
who
is
always;
looking for
and hfe has even been erdited with jnot
mud generally finds iL' j
having recognized his own little *on,
D o T o o D a a c o T o -lC lg b tT .
and with having asked him hie name
Shake 'into yonr-Shoes Allen’s Footpreparatory to requesting him not to
Ease,
a
powder for the feet. It makes
make quite so much noise in a public
tight or New Shoes feel* Easy. Cares
tramcar in which he wgs going td town
Corns,
Bunions,
Chilblains and iSweatfrom his home to Cdarlottenburg; (and
ing Feet.' At all Drtfggis)A and Shoe
It is authentic that he put his first
Stores, 25c. Samplfe^sent IFREE. 3 d
baby into the waste paper basket -one
dress, Allen S. Qlrodted, LeRoy, N. Y
day and covered it up because It cried. First Biitisher-^-There goes the Duke
The nickel platingJdoes Dot give any .
He is, all the same, most devoted to of Muddy Water. He’s an absolutely
power to. the engine. ■* [:] \ f-. ;
children, and has had plenty of oppor worthless fellow.
tunity for indulging this taste, as he Second Ditto—Worthless? Oh, I
L an e’* F a m ily M edicine.
has1still twelve living children, add a don’t know.
Moves the bowels each day. In order
younger generation is rising.
First Britisher—Tofij, he. Is. He has to be healthy this is [necessary: Acts
been refused by three American gently oh the livjer and kidneys. CuruM
It is sald that less than 90 per cent heiresses.
|V ■1 [ . [T'j ' sick headache. Price 25 ajod 50c.
of the regular church-goers ever
Second Ditto—Yon j don’t say so.
There is no God-given •ight. but the
plain, of the sermons being too
Well, he must be worthless.
right to do right. J
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N IO TIO E !
I carry the Largest and Most Complete Lint
of Blankets in Wayne county, and at prices
that are right.

U-

Stable Blankets,
Square
“
76x80 in., 5
80x84 in., 6
84x90 in., 7
All Wool Blankets, 5 to 7 lbs,,
Black Fur Robes,
Plush Robes,
r
Wool Robes,

lbs.,
lbs.,
lbs.,

Trunks and Valises at prices that down the world.

F. E. LAMPHERE,
M eat

M a r 3 s .e t,

H. H A RRIS, Proprietor,
2
r {

|

Incorporated under the Insurance Laws ot the State of Michigan.

Low Premiums.
Low Expenses.

DEALER IN ALL KIND8 OF

Low Mortality.

■1

FRESH

*

AND

*

SALT # MEATS.

I prepare my Hams, Bacon, Lard and Bologna.

If you want insurance or'an agency, write to Home Office or FVW. Saunders, Plymouth, Mlqh.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

—
Give me a call and I will try to please you. A ll my goods
The
bladder
was
created
for one pur
afe warranted jfirst-Class. Don’t forget the place!
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form of
disease except by one two ways. The
first way is from imperfect action of the
kidneys. The second way is from care
3 local treatment of other diseases.
Successor to Hoops & Harris
,

‘i

C H IE F CA.TJSK.

there is no hopes for his r$<covery. There
ire several more doodled victims yet.
The K. 0. T. M. at EIh installed their
officers on Wednesday, ni ;bt of last week
and all enjoyed a good tin e.
Old Mr. Mow has rented’bis farm -for a
number of years and wii live with his
daughter, Mrs. Jiaton, of jRedford town
ship.
E. C. Leach of Plymouth has rented his
farm here to a man from "Wayne.
Duncan Leach, of Nortiville, was here
calling on old friends and acquaintances
on Wednesday last.
J. F. Criger is on the toad selling his
celebrated Green Mountain salve and tak
ing orders for nursery stjock the best and,
cheapest.
We experienced a severe; blizzard here
Tuesday.'
February came in here with the ther
mometer 11 below zero, j Many had their
ears frozen.
I
February 2d—Candlenias day—was so
cloudy that the bear crjuldn’t hav« seen
his shadow, therefore according to the old
Indian tradition we will" have an early
j
spring.
Fred Gorst, of Farmington, is buying
oak hereabouts and. hauling the same to
his mill to be sawed^iutoj ship timber and
road plank.
-4-

cussion was had on'“Contrariness,'when
most of the speakers decided Mm&all the
wickedness came from contrariness, but
some argued tjUat most of the great re
forms came from the same cause. How
is it*
t '
On account1of the cold, there was n
very small turnout at the e? '•
.......
given by the -rinsvilledramatic people
last Wednesday c .. aing. They expect to
try again soqd.
.£.
A number of his friends'and neighbors
visited C, Rutter last Thursday—his birth
day—and gave him a surpisq and enjoyed
their dinner with him.

COAL!

COAL

Give us -your order for Coal now
We handle the Best Grade of botl
c anton and Pardee'S Lehigh.
Our price for CO AIL is $6.25 cast
per ton delivered.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid
neys is the chief cause of bladder
D on 't forget that our pric .^,
troubles. So the womb, like the bladder,
Lumber, Lath and Shingles is th
was created for one piurpose, and if not
lowest possible and live.
doctored too much, is not liable to weak
Our New Cash SyBtenJ of'doing business has proven ness or disease,. except. in rare cases. It
j * j * I^ E W >
>
is situated back of and very elose to the
a great success. You can
‘
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested' inthe’(kidneys
We handle No. a Tile JqttaLt
"Will w ash Cleaner. Quicker, w ith more
back, bladder or urinary^passage is often,
any, Oalso Car|eto'n’s Soft file, i
ease and less injury to the
by mistake, attributed to female weakness
clothes than an y machine now
want id .
or womb trouble of some. sort. The er
in use. O v er 75,000 sold, all
ror is easily made and may be as easily
giving satisfaction.
' i ■
And buy it cheaper than ever before. If ycu want ^voided. To find out correctly, set your
Respectfully,
any kind of Meat, we can furnish it for you, urine aside for 34 hours; a sediment or
Settling indicates kidney or bladder
served up in first-class shape.
trouble. The mild and extraordinary
ieffect of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the
; : ■ ",
1
great kidney and bladder remedy, is soon
realized. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. | At druggists fifty
E. C. LEACH.
L. H. BENNETT,
cents and one dollar. ' You may have a
VlRe-Pi
P ren
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
C. A. F I S H E R , A s s i s t a n t C a a h l s r
jfree by mail.. Mention the P l y m o u th
N ew burg—N a n |in P 0(M a il and send your address to Dr. Kiljmer & Co., Binghampton,' N. Y. The
R. W.'Rutter, dealer in dry goods, gro
. Don't confuse this with the Washing
Great Bargains In l^s[proprietors. jOf this paper guarantee the ceries, notions, light hardware, salt meat Machines you have ~—
This is something entirely new.
genuineness of this offer.
and fish. Highest prices, cash or trade,
Can not get out of order.
for your butter or egga. Takes your or
ders and delivers your goods. Local PRICB WITHIN the REACH of EVERYONE.
W ATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW ELRY. SILVERWARE.
agent for T h e M a il , j
O A P IT A L 9 0 0 . 0 0 0 .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
The L. A. S- library speial last Friday
was a success. A goodly number were 810 West remit St.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.
present, and all enjoyed a good time
1 Per Cent paid on cel
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES.
MUSICAL GOODS.
guessing who each one represented. Mias
cates and savings deposit
Mabel
Rutter
guessed
jtwenty
right
and
Mandolins, Guitars, Accor*
Pikes Peak
The.Gem Paco, 4x 5, *5.
was awarded the first prize. Robt. Rutter
OR ALL.
Good meat always to be had at T. P, gue&sed four and got thjem all wrong and
dions, Harmonicas,
The Largest and Best Cam Sherman’s market. Local agent for T he was awarded the boobyi prize. They will
A portion of your busines
meet with Mra. W. . pmith on Friday,
Sheet Music ordered on short era on the market for the M a i l .
Ransom Lewis was taken very sick last Feb. 11, for dinner. Afl are invited.
solicited.
notice.
Thursday night but noyr is Improving very
Newburg Hall association held their
Call and Examine. fast under the treatment of Dr. Dewey.
money.
E. K. B E N N E T T ,
regular meeting Thursday evening week,
Instruction Books of all kinds.
Perrinsville thinks they need another when it was decided to have a chicken
C .v h l.l
FOP AD l £ 5 .—
doctor. What ails the other two doctors ? pie supper and art loan exhibition at the
LEMEN3
anp
GEI
Tom Kerr has ^ued Alex Lyle in the hall on Tuesday evening, Feb. 8th. All
Wayne county circuit court.
CHILI PENS 5 H0E5
are invited.
j
Sutton Street
Mr. Abrahamson, an (Armenian, student, H w cm PA U N T Leather.
25t
[Livonia Center—„• preached at church list Sunday, giving f? £ A DPRICE
Y F O B U S tB .
'
JEW ELER ,
n o O O B B /nO
C. L. Ferguson, first-class blacksmith. us a very interesting! discourse and a Q £ Q U r/ka
o r BR u s n /n o
vivid
description
of
some
of
the
customs
Local agent for T h e Ma il .
This is truly a
of his country, showin \ us why ail should
Stringer & Co., dealers in dry goods, do wliat we can for tl e salvation of the RdfSSHERffFOCD. ‘O n c e a W e e k . ”
W IN O N A .M IW H .U 3A shoe polish.
groceries,
notions,
etc.i
The Detroit Lima Northern Railway
world, especially froni the drink cprse. . will hold a shine for a week, and rain oje snow
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kingsley and son,
Time Card In effect Nov. 14, 1897.
Sunday school was well attended last will aotjspoil it. A’ Liquid Polish, put up in
Dick, spent Saturday and Sunday at| the Sunday. We now h? ve, three well-filled large bottles, encased in neat canons, and make",
N0.42 No. 44 |
No. 43 N o. 41 N o. 45 , N o. 4*s
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®aily
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home
of
Geo.
ChUson.jof
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classes, all doing gcod work, and our a tfood
nibest thing on tfae.malrket for LADIES’
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5:>5pmDetroit
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Benton, of Water home department is dring as well as pos The
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7-‘5 ani 3-\io an .
AND GENTLEMEN'S FINE- SHOES AND
4:40
• Kontlus
7:55
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'1% ford, visited Mrs. A. Stringer Sunday.
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sible under the difficu ties they have had PjATENjr LEATHER. Easily applied. Requires
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no rubbing Will "not freezd , /
The surprise party given to George to struggle with.
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Ask ylour local dealer for it.
1
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4 :50.
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Wilcox on Wednesda} night'was largely
110:30
G. A- R. and \V.. R. had their regular Rocssocr’s "Once a Week” Shine Shoe ToUslt
6:30
10:01
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5:30
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110:00;
attended and all repoi|. a good time.
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lard’s
world, but it was no doubt good, as they
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For information 1dative to rates'fo all points East. West. North r mth’call on near a g e n t o. • ('has. Millard is going through this lo left with smiling face
address the General I‘:iss?ni;er Agent,
cality buying potatoes for a Plymouth
Frank Knick^rbocl
■quite sick with
C. A. C H A M B E R S . G_l». A.
J. R. MEGRl’K.
A General
•
*J
Detroit. M ich. firm.
.'
j
,»
G e n e ra l M g r.. D etro it.
pneuihonia
i Banking Business Transacted
!John Patterson, ofj-Detroit, called at
R. Richards is ffenngi v*-ry much
our little burg on Tuesday.
from poison from cu ting a finger with a
, A great. many around the Center are piece of tiu.
rick with heavy colds!
The Plymouth Y. |\ S. C. E. had a very.
Monday fnight was the coldest night large social at H. Springer’s-last Friday
M
i " *
Plies Cured w
: the
evening.
Kind friejnds and patrons, we thank you for the liberal patronage here this winter, and; most of the house
Surgeon’s ]
plants
in
this
vicinity
looked
sick
Tues
Hiss Lillie Rutter s quite sick:
you have: bestowed oh us and hope our work pleases you and that
Interest paid on Savings an
you may remain with us the coming year. If our efforts, please day morning.,’ .
Miss Edith Picke has returned from
Time Deposits.
” **
you tell your neighbors,. an|d if not, tell us. 1 We guarantee our
a very pleasant visit with Plymouth and
work with heatness and dispatch. We are prompt with our deliv
Northville friends.
East LivoniaYour , Patronage Solicited.
eries. If any of our patrons would like different work we will do
Miss Eva Jackb o o has been visiting
it for we are up to date in all laundry work.
positively, use no J . F. Criger, d ealer in first class fru it friends in D etroit id Dearborn the past
rees, flower bulbs, etcl Local agent for
O.
A FR A SE R ,
Cashiia
I Does it l
chemicals. We are still agents for BROSSY’S dye house and all
week.
T h e Mail .
'? h - J f
work 1$ guaranteed1by them.
C hurch sheds aj-e 1 learing completion. Mrs. J o h n A , VrooiJ^an, o f th is place, is
50 Cents a package.
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A SUCCESS

B U Y B E T T E R M EA T

W M . GAYDE,

P ly m o u t h

THE CASH MARKET.

I '-ir-

Issues all improved fonus of policies, including Whole Life, Term and Limited
Issues joint policies for partnerships or husband and wife.
Insures men and wpmen jointly Or singly on same terms.
Expense charges limited by the policy content
Members assume ho personal liability.
Policy contract brief, clear anil equitable.I None better for the insured.
^one better for the agent.!

Champion.;. W asher.

C. A. FR ISB E 1

PLYMOUTH
SAVINGS
BANK

Champion Washing Machine Co.,
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rOLISH
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National M a n g e Ban

A Happy Hew Year
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Metzger’s
Olnt

Mrs. M. K ing is till confined to th e
C harlie Slinker was found guilty of bed.
Miss Lydia Jo y , I ormal student, visitbreach of promise an d bound over to the
circu it court, b ut he gave in ah d ' m arried ed hom e this week.
th e young lady and th u s stopped proceed
Jo h n Calhoun is very sick w ith th e
ings. i-' j
I’ fl
grip
very sick at th is w riting.

Get It of your dealer or
send direct to laboratory.
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Homeueken’. Ezcsnioai.
T he Ohio Cdftral Line* are
cheap rate excursion tick ets to th * 1
Southw est and West.
F o r fa ll particulars relative to
sale, rates, etc., cal] on any agent of
C entral Lines o r address
,

eo.,

Iowa.
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